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All Poultry Ills
Are Quickly Cured By

Lee’s Germozone
It fits most cases of chicken disease and there is no long

oeriod of “doctoring.” One thorough application should cure the

dreadrd canker in one night. Two or three applications suffice
for roup, swelled head, chickenpox, frosted comb, skin disease,

cholera, bowel trouble, and it is so easy to use. If you will use
GERMOZONE your poultry will keep healthy.

LARGE BOTTLE, 50c
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Twentieth Michigan Reunion.

The surviving members of the
Twentieth Michigan Infantry held
their annual regimental reunion in
Jackson on Tuesday of this week.
About three hundred members ot the
regiment were present
The regiment rendezvoused at the

“Marvin Fai*m,” one-half mile outside
of Jackson on the Lansing road, on
August 18, 1862, and on the next day
the regiment as a whole was mustered
into the service of the United States
for a period of three years. The regi-
ment left Jackson on September 1,
1862, for Washington.
The regiment was actively engaged

In many of the hardest fought battles

HO, LI) ONLY BY

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

. --- im.* , — • I

But if you must knock

buy your hammer at ,

206 K0R1H li 81., C6EISEI

“They arc all well made stand-

ard goods and will not

“FLY OFF
THE ^HANDLE”

We handle Garland Wood and Coal Ranges Sherwin-
Williams Mixed Paints, Dutch Boy and Hammer. Bros. White
Lead, Dutch Boy Guaranteed Linseed Oil.

We handle Garland and Monroe Furnaces and will be glad

to figure on your job.

Up-to-date Tin Shop

COLE!

Pomona Grange Meeting.

The members of the various Granges
in this vicinity met with the Washte-
naw County Pomona tlrange at the
Sylvan town hall on Tuesday of this
week. The hall was handsomely deco-
rated yrlth flowers, frulWaiM samples
of farm products and presented a very

attractive appearance. There were
about sixty-five members from the
Granges in the county present, and a
very interesting program was carried
out by the members of the local
Granges, and those who attended the
meeting were highly pleased and re-
turned to their homes feeling that
the day had been well spent.
The local Granges entertained the

visiting Granges, and the ladies of
the M. E. church served the dinner

and supper in the church parlors.
The next meeting of PomonaGrange

will be held in Ann Arbor December
5-6 and will be the ending of the
ninth annual corn contest.

Farm Residence Burned.

The large dwelling on the farm of
John J. Pratt of Lima, was burned to
the ground Monday afternoon of this
week. The tarm is occupied by
Charles Pratt, and the roof of the
house was discovered on fire just as
the family were about to sit down to
dinner at noon.

A high wind was prevailing at the
time and the blaze was carried away
from the barns. Shingles from the
burning house were carried fully a
mile away from the site of the blaze.
The house, woodhouse and smoke-
house were consumed by the fiames.
The contents ot the home on the first __
floor were saved but most of the ef- 1 o{ the civil war, and during the siege
fects on the second floor were burned. Qf Fort San(jerSj which is shown in the
The house was insured in the Wash- lccom .n^r inu8tration as it ap-

tenaw Mutual Fire Insurance C(J; pear8 totiay. During their stay at
for 11800 which will he paid in Fort Samlers they were kept one-quar-

and the. contents for $600. Director ̂  rations and were in a starved con-
O. C. Burkhart was called to the an(j on November 297T862, were
scene of the fire Tuesday and adjust- anionff thotje who took part in the hard

I battle at this fort.
One of the most Important features

Made in Detroit.” of reunion was the election of
All of the “come-on men” do not 0ttjcers, which takes place only once

live in the country and wear a little hn flve years. Col. C. B. Graht, who
bunch of whiskers on their chins, as Hfor the past twenty years has filled

usually described by the city papers. I the post of president, was again elect-
Down at Detroit the real estate Lj to this office, and A. N. Morton of
people, the automobile dealers, fur- this place was re-elected secretary,
niture men, and others have been The reunion "ovf v#.nr will be he
carting a youth about town, filling at Ann Arbor,
him full of good things and giving 1

Is Up To Boards
Whether or not school children ot

this county will spend the next school
year under conditions which are sani-
tary, healthful and conducive to com-
fort, depends entirely upon the school
boards. Under the present law, the
hoard has complete authority to make
any improvements it sees fit and pur-

chase any school eqiHpment which is
desirable, as the board votes the
taxes. The people at the annual or
at special meetings vote money for
but three things, new school build-
ings and additions, sites and high
school tuition in excess of $20 per

year for each pupil.

Rural school boards can make their

FORT SANDERS AS IT APPEARS TODAY.

I him a good time generally. The
young fellow wore a suit of clothes
that cost about $7.50, but the De-
troiters fell for his line of talk. He
purchased a home for $165,000, a
couple of automobiles worth $0,000,

school buildings as sanitary, as com
fortable and as attractive as city
schoolrooms. The buildings can be
thoroughly warmed and ventilated by
practical systems costing from $05 to
$125. Disease-spreading water pails
and common cups can be replaced by
a sanitary drinking fountain with a
bubbling water attachment at a cost
of $1.1,50 to $20. Adjustable seats and
desks which can he fitted to each in-
dividual pupil cost a district trom $30
to *1(9. depending on the size of the
school. Paper towels will safeguard
children from roller towel dangers.
There is but one way to light a school

,1s place was re-elected secretary . , room scientifically and that is to have
The reunion next year will be held the windows entirely on the left s de

’ A building could be remodeled in this
respect for from $15 to. $75. Even
the outside outhouses, so often un-
clean, disease breeding and immoral

be replaced by
practical indoor chemical closets
which cost from $20 to $40. All of

All Over the Land

Milady Has a Notioni ...
To make some Jam, Preserves, and Pickles. From the crowded
city streets to the most secluded nook now comes that desire of

of all American Women to prepare the good things for winter
use. It was always thus and will be so, so long as homes endure.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING NEEDED
AND ARE SELLING

17 pounds best Granulated Sugar ...................... $1-00

Pure ground Ceylon Cinnamon pound ........... . ......... iO®
Zanzibar Cloves, pound ......... .... .................

Deal Borneo Ginger, pound .......................... .... 40C-
Best Mixed Spices, pound ....... ...................... . .46c

None <Tf the oil taken from our ground spices.

Celery Seed, Tumeric, Dill Seed, Candied Ginger and Dry
Ginger Root, Salicylic Acid, Sacharrine, and a lot more fixins at

the low price.

Pure Cider and Malt Vinegars at 20c to 30c per gallon.

CORKS. SEALING WAX AND PARAFFINE.

Pure Olive Oil, none better made, pint .................... 60c
Two-quart Mason Jars, dozen ....................... ..... 70®
Quart Mason Jars, dozen ................................ 50c
Pint Mason Jars, Dozen .... . ........................... 45c
Jelly Glasses and Covers, dozen ................ .......... 19c
Mason Jar Caps, dozen .................................. 20c

L I. FREEMAN CO.
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

Tires Rexcrll Stores
y ^ ur . t  ’t "

When loin Biead

School Notes.

Claude Spiegelberg and Eddie Fry ,

muth have re-entered school and are In their effect, can
enrolled as special students in Corn .......

couple of automobiles worth $6,000, 1 The t taj enrollment in all grades I . honT ho 'w Uhont 'ruiy action
and several thousand dollars worth 1.^ of whom 55 are non-resident. I “/“^^f the dtrlct
of furniture, and at the same Ume I enrojjmelR j8 and that of the 1 _ _
did not have money enough to “wad a kindergarten-primary go. .Minstrel Event,

eon." The newspapers state that | k,. been cn- 1 what proml9es t0 be the most joy

Is a failme

Just send for u loaf of our

“ PURITY”
a bread that is always just
right. Light and wholesome
dough, crisply baked with
health and nourishment in
every bite. Always the same.

Oor eoods are sold and delivered by the followinK Urn,.: L. T.
Freeman Co., C. E. Kantlehner and L. \ . vogei.

Phone No. 67.
Thos. W. Watkins

FURHHES
• MM

-- We can supply yon with Jot Air, Steam —
Hot Water. v * . vour

Now is the time, and wo can take care
*ants. Get our prices before buying* ̂
Hardware and Furniture of all kin^8""the be8t

ever. Corn Binders-we have them.

| gun.” The newspapers state that j Ml8a“Ethel Burkhart has been en- . es to bc the most joy.

the aforesaid Detroit dealers Bre j gaged as an assistant in the mlnstrcl event of a decade is the

'sore• W _ _ garten. Mass Burkhart has ch‘irf',M forthCOming appearance of the rc-

Not Reauired of Them. of the busy werk of thls united veteran minstrel stars, Messrs.
“The attest, of postmasters at under the supervision ot Miss Davit.- ^ Do<:kklade and the.r

rural f '^r, ^ “I’ urln(, the sumu,er months Sopt. 2";CrWg^“e“r2 production
r?„era?BlakeM« X again Hendry made a special study of the lf linle nlinstr,lsy. This attrac

^1 ear- Psychology and pedagogy of writinir tion is booked for the Whitney
direeted to the fact that rural I spelling, and as a result of hi, TheaUl, Au„ Arbor, Monday, Sep-
rlers ®,e ? ... Patrons work some new methods of teaching temlu.r 13 for the one night only.
coins from rural mail ̂ xes. an(, of judffinff handwriting After a separation which had ex-
should enc e ^ or de! I are to he introduced Igto our schools. I lj(t(;l] for ne.ir|y tun years. Messrs.

OOTlt them In a coin holding reccep- The Commercial course is still very Primrose and Dockstader decided to
tacle so that they can be easily and popular. So many have elected the consolidate their respective unnstrel
oulkl’y taken from the boxes, and car- typewriting that a new machine wlb companies into one mammoth organ-
rierl will be required to list such coin, have to be purchased. The Royal ballon and to present o the public
anTwhen accompanied by mail for machines are the ones being used. lheir big rev, val of old t, me mmsirel-
dispatch attach the requisite stamps. I Misses ICthel Wright, Mildred Cook, sy. This arrangement was entered
lest the temptation to “lift" loose Clara Runciman and Mrs. Fannie into last year. The success of t
coins prove too strong, the depart- Crawford are taking the typewrit, ng- undertaking wasinstan aneous. f rac-

. aTfhsTlf it Is done the car- stenography course. tlcally every city of Importance in

rler disclosing such weakness will do The Atheletic Association has re- the United S.tates and Canada were

zs*. r 7«
physicians to treat the eyes of newly wln in Dockstader have given their revival
born infants with a prophylaxis ap- G^cer3 for the several c . C0UJ a most sumptuous fcenic and costume
proved by the state board of health, the Chelsea high school investiture*. The presenting com-
within one hour after the birth, It ing year have been e ected as follows. whlcc - ......  ,,n.v

has been necessary for Secretary of Senior Class-President Ernest L. I P

State Martindale to make a change Wagner; vice president, Alma Wld-
fn the prescribed form of birth cer- mayer: secretary, '

tificates T^he new birth certificate 1 treasurer, Oscar Schettler. , ____

makes provUlon for a. tatement from Sunlor Class-Prqsident, ̂  ^ I ka “e beenat the head of their own
the physician that the eyes of the Martin; vice president. companies. A street parade will be
child have been treated in the man- Greening; secretary, Esther Chan 'Liven at noon 0n the day of the per-
ner prescribed by law. treasurer, Lloyd Kalmbach. J headed by Messrs. Prlm-— —  - Sophmore Class-President Adlan ana ’ DocktUder. xhe tour u

Seven Can Derailed. | Crawford; vice president, Alberta | ..... ... x d..™do

Did You Ever Notice
The Magnet in Your

First Bank Deposit?
Bring your first deposit to our bank today and we will show

you the magnet. You will find that tomorrow and each day
’ following this magnet will draw to itself all the small change you

' have been spending foolishly. It will, soon have you a bank
’ account you will be proud of and make you independent in after

years. The magnet does its strongest and best drawing from the ;

Farmers— & Merchants Bank

We Sell

Good Broad Shingles

.lust the kind to spank the
kids with

And then put on the roof to
keep them dry while they cry.
The Quality of our Shingles is
ample proof that they will do
the work while on your roof.

“nr CHELSEA ELEM CO.

pany, which is a very large one,
numbers among its members more
than a score of names that have been
identified with this form of amuse-
ment for years, and several of them

See our east window for >>«^infl- Jhe largest
lOo assortment ever shown m Chelsea, _

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

^ direction of Earl Burgess

Clare S.f.t ^tlve foTwomen
Michigan Central was the cause of Fenn; vice president, Marion ̂ chmidt;
seven cars of a west-bound freight secretary, Jessie Clark; Measurer
trian being derailed near Eppler & I Paul Wagner; reporter,. Leonard
VattRfcter** slaughter housa early Sat- Shepherd. _
urday morning. ‘ . I* Annual Meeting.
A wrecking crew was brought here ^ _ of the Qak

from Jackson and It was iatp * nrnve Cemetery Corporation will be
afternoon before the wofkof clearing gyivan town hall, Chelsea,
and repairing the tracks was com- on Monday, September 15, 1913, at

WA . AdT-

Nearly every woman needs a gootl
laxative. Dr. King’s New Life Pills
are good because they are prompt,
safe, and do not cause pain. Mrs. M.
C.‘ Dunlap of LeadlU, Tenn. says:
“Dr. King’s New Life Pills helped
her troubles greatly.” .Get a box to-
day. Price 25c. Recommended by
L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and L.
T Freeman Co. Advertisement

••I •VMM

Bring Your Grain to Us
and be assured of honest
treatment and the best market

prices. We mill the celebrated

PHOENIX
FLOUR

^hd "we “can- refer you to
hundreds, who will tell you
that it is the best Flour milled-

Just one trial will convince

you of its value.

,i-v

Vi

Hy

ASK YOUR GROCER
MILLED BT

Chelsea Roller Mills

|t4,
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SECRETARY CALLS

ATTENTION TO ACT

LAW PROVIDING FOR TREATING
EYES OF; INFANTS IS IN

FORCE.

USE OF PROPHYLAXIS APPROVED
BY BOARD.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

Physician Must File in Birth Certifl-

cat* Statement 'that Eyea of Babe

. Ware Given Treatment Accord* _
ing to Law.

Luuring. Mich. — Secretary of State
Marti iriale calls attention to the acta
paased by the last legislature provid-
ing for treatment of eyes of infants
and the filing of birth certifloatee,
horn of which are of considerable in-
toreete to the physicians of Michigan.

Act 123 provide* it shall be the duty

Frank McGrath, of Ironton, acciden-
tally shot himself while preparing for
a hunting trip. He died a few hours
later.

Fred McBain, 24 years old, was
drowned In Flat river Sunday night
while swimming near Belding. Hla
body was recovered.

Vermontville has called a special
election for September 22 to settle
the queation of bonding for better fire
protection.

Peter Arends, 21, of Sturgis, was
killed when he attempted to block a
separator. He Intended entering col*

; lege the next day.

J P. dy Connell, of Grand Raplde. wae
! elected a trstee of the International
! Order of Good Templars at the annual
conference In Cleveland.

Fire in the pan house at the Stearns
Salt & Lumber company plant at Lud-
Ington, destroyed coetly machinery to
the value of about $26,000.

The International Milk Products
company of Detroit, has decided to lo-
cate a factory in Bad Axe. Thirty
tons of milk a day will be used.

Christopher Yaudes, 86 years old, aof the etate board of health to offi-

oiaMy name and approve a prophylaxis j German farmer, wee inetantly
to be used in the treatment of the
eyes of newly bom Infante, and to is-
fue instruotloni for its uee. K shall
he the duty of any physician, nurse
or midwife who treated the eyes of the
Infant with a prophylaxis approved by
the etate board of health. The certifl-
oate of birth now being sent out by
Secretary of State Martlndale include
tMs statement.

Dr. Francis Clark Is Dead.

Flint, Mich. — Dr. Francis Devereaux
Clarke, superintendent of the Michi-
gan School for Deaf and Grand Mas-
ter of the Michigan grand lodge F.
A A. M., died suddenly of heart fall-
are at his home on the institution
grounds early Sunday morning.

Surviving Dr. Clarke is the widow,
who was Mias Celia Ransom, niece ot
the late Gov. Ransom.
Dr. Clarke had been superintended

•f the Michigan School for Deaf since
1892, coming to Flint from the Ar-
kansas School for Deaf, where he had

killed, while crossing a track in the
Miohigan Central yards, at Marshall*

The city council of Bessemer has
ordered a special election, to vote on
an Issue of $60,000 bonds for water
works, street improvements and sew-
ers.

Because of the great grownh of St.
Anthony, a school established at Com-
stock some time ago by Monsignor F.

] A. O’Brien, It has been found necee-
; sary to purchase additional ground, 18
j acres having been added to the prop-
j erty.

I Joseph Brown, of Kalamazoo, was
saved from being burned to death
by his 12-year-old daughter. Brown
went to bed and took his pipe with
him. He fell asleep and the bedding
caught fire. The girl smothered the
fire with a blanket.

The new $25,000 home of the local
Arbelter eoclety was dedicated. Mich-
ael Reigle, of Salaburg, president of
the etate Arbelter Bund, made the ad-
dress. About 3,000 members of the eo-
dety, including several from otherbeen since 1885. He had devoted his

life to the work, fitting himself for it ; cities, were present,
during his coHege career. ; At the annual raeeting of the Cal-

Vke, \aS I^de a ?fa80vn °T: ' houn County Rukl Route Letter Car-
1901 by Flint lodge No. -3. Hers’ association. B. K. Williams, ofH.6 t ”*m.ber„0f ! Tekonsha was elected president; Al-

beet Adams of Eckford, , vice-presi-

dent, and C. B. Newland, of Marshay,
a ecr e tary-t rea su re r .

bar* 15.

F. A A. M
Washington chapter No. 16, R. A. M.;
Flint council No. 56, R. & S. M.;
Genesee Valley com man deny No. 15,
Knights Templar; Miohigan Sover-
eign Consistory, and the Order of the
Eastern Star.
He was elected grand master of

the Michigan grand lodge last May,
bis term extending to May, 1914.

Archie McDougall, an aged man of
Capac. was thrown from his wagon on
Sunday night, receiving injuries from
which he died in a few hours. His
team became frightened at a bicycle

Automatical! succeeding Mr. Clarke and ran awa-v- Por J^1*9 McDougall
will be Deputy Grand master William
M. Perrett, of Detroit.

Gives Boy Gold Medal

Zeeland. Mich.— Residents of the
village of Forest Grove, with thq
memory of the fire a month ago fresh
in tiielr mmds, have not forgotten the
hero of the occasion, James Gitchel,
aged 18 years, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Georgy Gitchel.
Young Gitchel climbed to the roof

qf the building when it was ablaze,
and. tearing the burning shingles
away, stopped the advance of the
flames. He had no water blankets. ̂ '^000^3,' th'e ‘Zie.
or anything but his bare hands, but
with -these he rendered valiant ser-
vice.

In token of their appreciation. 700
person® gathered in the church and
on the lawn to hold a thanksgiving
service, the principal feature of which
was the presentation of a solid gold
encased watch to young Gitchel, bear-
ing the inscription, "First Reformed
Church of Jamestown to James Git-
chel. for Bravery, July 30. 1913.”

ran a blacksmith shop in Capac.

State Trespass Agent Jesse G.
Woodberry died at Grand Haven of
pleurisy after being ill five months,

i He served two terms as sheriff of Ot-
tawa county and was later given his
land office appointment by Huntley
Russell. The funeral was held under
Masonic auspices.

Marshall company No. 22, of the uni-
tormed rank, Knights of Pythias, not

; only won third prize, $60, In the drill
* contest at the convention of the grand
| lodge in Kalamazoo but also $60 for
! having the largest number of mem-
bers present. The Marshall company

Students Study New Comet.
Ann Arbor, Mich. — An unexpected

comet discovered only recently soon
will be visible to the naked eye. It is
of the ninth magnitude. Observers at
the observatory here were notified of
its discovery by Rev. Joel Metcalf in
his observatory at South Hero. Yt.
The aerial stranger will be known as
Metcalf's comet. At the hastily esti-
mated speed the comet would be. due
in about three months, and a&trono*
mors throughout the country are pre-_
paring to make observations. 'It is

TARIFF BILL IS

PASSED BY SENATE

MEASURE CARRIES FEATURES
ADVOCATED BY THE ADMIN-

ISTRATION.

MARKETS

LA FOLLETTE AND POINDEXTER
VOTE FOR BILL.

Two Democrats Oppose Majority On
Final Vote — BUI Will Go to Joint

Conference With _
House.

Washington— The Underwood-Slm-
mons tariff bill passed the senate late
Tuesday afternoon by a vote of 44 to
37.

It went through carrying all the
features for which President Wilson
has contended— -free wool, free sugar,
free meats and greatly reduced duties
on all of the necessaries of life.
As it passed the senate the tariff

bill represents an average reduction
of more than 4 per cent from the rates
of the original bill that passed the
house, and nearly 28 per cent from
the rates of existing law.
The bill now goes to conference be-

tween the two houses and ten days,
it is expected, will see final action on
this important measure which already
has dragged itself along for five
months.
The vote in the senate today was

big with political possibilities. Two
Republicans, La Follette, of Wiscon-
sin, and Poindexter, of Washington,
voted for the Democratic bill. Only
two Democrats, Thornton and Rans-
dell of Louisiana failed to stand by
the caucus pledge. They voted with
most of the Republicans against the
measure.

Live Stock, Grain and Os ns ml Farm i

Producs,

DETROIT— Cattle: Receipts, 376;
strong. Best dry-fed ateers and heif-
er, $8; steers and heifers 1,000 to V
100 lbs. $7.26 @7.76; steers and heifers
800 to 1,000 lbs. $7@7.60; grass steers
and heifers that are fat, 800 to 1,000
lbs. $7 @7.50; grass steers and heifers
that are fat, 500 to 700 lbs. $6.50 @
6.25; choice fat cows, $6 @6.26; good
fat cows, $6.50@6.75; common cows,
$4.50@4.75;VI canners, $3@4; choice
heavy bulls, $6.50; fair to good bolog-
na bulls, $6@6.25; stock bulls, $6@
5.50; choice feeding steers, 200 to 1,*
000 lbs. $6.75@7,26; fair feeding
steers, 800 to 1,000 lbs. $2.50@6.76;
choice stockers, 500 to 700 lbs. $6.50
@6.75; fair stockers, 500 to 700 lbs.
$5.75@6; stock heifers, $5@5.60;
milkers, large, young, medium age,
$60@80; common milkers, $40@50.
Veal Calves — Receipts, 131; martlet

steady; beat $11@12; other* $8®
10.60.

Sheep and Lambs — Receipts, 1,814;
market slow; best lambs, $7; fair to
good lambs, $6.26@6.75; light to com-
mon lambs, $5@6; fair to good sheep,
$4@4.25; culls and common, $2.50@
8.00. t“7 - : —
Hogs — Receipts, 901; very few sold,

packers bidding as follows: Light to
good butchers, $8.60 @8.65; pigs, $8@
8.26; mixed, $8.40@8.65; heavy, $8.25
@8.50; cases; stags one one-third
off.

STATE CAPITOL

COMMISSIONER HELME FINDS
WAY TO FORCE SWIFT A CO.

TO PAY LICENSE.

<TONAGE TAX WILL BE URGED AT
NEXT SESSION.

Nsw Law Governing Hotels Is of
Little Effect on Account of No

Appropriation for Enforce-

ment of Same.

Fatal Results of Duel

Antlers, Okla. — C. B. Taylor, post-
master at Farris, Okla., and Bert Ste-
vens, a constable, are dead as the re-
sult of a pistol duel in which they en-
gaged on the streets of Farris.
Two years ago two men wen to

Taylor’s home, and after calling him
out attacked him and inflicted injuries
which kept him under a physician's
care for three months. Taylor accused
Stevens, of being one of his assailants.
Since then both men have threatened
to shoot each other.
When they met both began shoot-

ing and each fell fatally wounded.
Both died soon afterwards.'

Close Up Sea Hotel
New York. — Heirs of the John Ar-

buckle estate have decided to close
one df his old philanthropic hobbies,
known as the "Arbuckle Deep Sea
Hotel.” The hotel Is made up of two
boats, one an old square-rigged ship
named the Jacob A. Stamler, and the
other the schooner yacht Ghana, once
a palatial craft used by the late coffee
merchant as his private yacht. For
years the two boats have ben moored
off the East river shore and largely
patronized by poor working glrlq, who
have lived therd for $2.80 for both
room and board a week. •

A man Identified by a bank book
found in his pocket as Ike Snyder, of
St. I^ouis. Mo., was struck and in-

stantly killed by a D. U. R. car near
Monroe, Monday. The book showed
deposits 4n a St. Louid bank amount-
ing to $2,100. The man was shabbily
dressed. He had no money.
Robert Kane, an employe of the

l.Ake Shore railroad, was crushed to
death when he was caught under
many pounds of steel in a gondola
car. Kane got aboard at Lenawee
Junction, and when the train started
the load of steel shifted and crushed
him against the side of the car.

The steeples of the Swedish Bap-
tist church and St. Mary’s Roman
Catholic church at Iron Mountain,
were .struck by lightning and de-
molished during oner of the most se-
vere electric storms ever known in
the city. This makes the third Iron
Mountain church steeple to be destroy-
ed by lightning this season.

Two Twin TTLjT reside hts Monday

• German Aid Ship Wrecked.

Berlin— The worst of the numerous
disasters tfhich have overtaken Ger-
many’s airship fleet happened Tues-
day evening when the new naval Zep-
pelin ship L. H-l was wrecked while
on a voyage from the mainland to
Helgoland. 28 miles away. Thirteen
of the crew of 20 were drowned. This
is the twelfth accident to befall the
Zeppelin airships and the first to be
accompanied with loss of life.

many I celebrated the forty-fifth anniversarysaid the wanderer will upset
astronomical theories and c&lcula- of their escape from one of the great-
lions. It was thought at first that I c®1 of l^nke Michigan tragedies. They
the comet was coming directly to- are Capti Charles Morrison, of St.

wards the earth, but later observa- Joseph, and Cyrus Rittenhouse, of
tlons show that it will not come close Benton Harbor, the only living eurvi-
enough. to cause anxiety. - vore of the Hippocampup, which

--- — — — sank in mid-lake. Twenty-eight per-

Aoting under instructione from the son8 were drowned,
boejxi of police and fire commission- The fight between the good roads
•ns, every patrolman in Grand Rapids men and the antis was renewed at
mast learn how to operate an auto- Grand Haven when attorneys for the
mobile. The order is the result of the , latter commenced suit for the cancel-

Jerome Is Set Free.

Coaticook, Que. — William Travers
Jerome was acquitted Monday of the
charge of having gambled bn Thhre-
day last, on the station property of
the Grand Trunk railway here, while
waiting for the immigration authori-
ties to pass on the case of Harry K.
Thaw. In discharging him the court
apologized for' the humiliation to
which he had been subjected.
The hearing before M aglstrate Hen-

ry Mill vena, of Sherbrooke, lasted less
than an hour, it began at 7:35 o’clock
and at 8:20 the court said: "Sir, you
are honorably discharged.”

experience of Patrolman Edward J&n-
nenga, who was taken on a wild ride
by auto tbievea two weeks ago. In
which he was nearly killed, and which
could have been avoided had he known
bow to operate the car.

J. S. Noyes, former prosecuting at-
torney in Calhoun county, ended his
life by swallowing poison In Los An-
gs^es, where be had lived for several

H. 0. Barnum, president of the First
National Exchange bank, of Port Hu-
ron. vaa stricken with heart failure
In hia home and died before a phyei- : of Alpena, knocked him senseless and

lation of the temporary order issued
against the county clerk and board of
election commissioners, restraining
them from calling an election for a
vote on the rescinding of the $600,000
bonding proposition voted in 1912.

The Ypellant! Normal college posi-
tion left vacant by the death of Miss
Alice Barnes, who was librarian in
charge of accessions, has bsen filled
by the appointment of MUa Thlrta
Grant, who has had training and ex-
perience in the Cleveland library.

The engine exploding In a $3,500

motor boat belonging to John Spicer.

EAST BUFFALO — Cattle, receipts,
21,0 cars; market generally 15@26c
I6wer; best 1,350 to 1,500-Ib steers,
$8J5@9; best 1,200 to 1,300- ID steers,
$8.50@8.75; beet 1,100 to 1,200-tb
steers, $8@8.60; coarse and plain
heavy eteers, $7.25 @7.75; choice handy
steers, 1,000 to 1,100 IDs., $8@8.26;
fair to good do, $7 @7.50; grassy, 800
to 1,000-ID steers, $7 @7.35; best cows,
$6.50@7; butcher oows, $5.50@6; out-
ters, $4 @4.50; trimmers, $3.25@3. 76;
best heifers, $7.50@7.75; medium
butcher heifers, $6.60@7.25; stock
heifers, $5.25 @ 6.76; best feed-
ing steers, $7 @7.36; fair to good ’’do,
$6.50@6.85; common light stockers, $6
@6.25; best butcher bulls, $6@6.60;
best bologna bulls, $6.25 @5.50; stock
bulls, $5 @5.50; best milkers and
springers, $70@80; common' to good
do, $50@60.
Hogs: Receipts, 85 cars; market

10@15c lower; heavy, $9.15@9.26;
mixed, $9.50@9.66; yorkera, $9.60@
9.70; pigs, $8.75@9; roughs,. $8@8.25;
stags, $7@7.60.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 70
cars; market active; top lambs, $7.75
@7.90; culls to fair $6@7.50; year-
lings, $5.75@6.26; wethers, $5@6.25;
ewes. $3.85@4.75.
Calves steady; choice, $12@12.50;

fair to good, $10@ 11.50; heavy, $5.50
@8.50. .

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

Lansing, Mich— Dairy and food
•otnmiss’ioner, James Helme, who has
been kicking up considmble dust in
Detroit recently by his Investigation
of meat markets, bakeries and cold
storage plants, claims to have “put
one over” on Swift & Co., during the
Mart session of the legislature and he
•ays that hereafter the big packing
house will pay its regular fee for op-
erating creameries in Michigan.
For a number of years there has

been a law on the statute books which
provided that every creamery, milk
station and oondensory should pay a
yearly license of $5. However, there
was no penalty clause attached to the
old law and Swift & Co., which con-
trols about 400 creameriee and milk
•tat lone In Miohigan, refused to pay.
The smaller concerns paid rather than
go to court as legal services would
have cost them more than the license
fee.

During the laet session Helme had
a bill Introduced to amend the old law
eo that it would be possible to prose-
cute. While the attention of Swift &
Co. and the other big concerns was
drawn to this bill, another measure
was slipped in by Helme giving him
authority .to condemn impure cream.
Apparently this bill was overlooked
by those who represented the interests
of the big compinies, and it was not
until the statute took effect August
14 did Swift & Co. discover that Com-
nrissioner Helme was in possession of
a Weapon that would compel them to
do business.
Helme says that it was the intention

of tba companies to refuse to pay their
license fees, Helme stationed some of
his dairy exports and at their cream
eries and confiscated several hundred
gallons of impure cream. After the
siege had continued for three days
Swift & Co. remitted and other con-
cerns are paying up. Helme says the
department will collect more than $5,-
000 from the creameries this year.

State Fire Marshal Wkwhlp
that more than half the fires reportedi
to his department during August wqr*
caused by lightning. During the aaontA
of July lightning caused 86 fires, whito
159 were reported last month. .Ww
ship says the fire loss from lightning
last month amounted to $153,422.96.
There were 267 fires ̂ during August
with a total property loss of $14,-
942.78. ' -- *

The records show that 1«>6 fires oc-
curred . in rural communities outside
the range of adequate fire protection.
A property loss of $25,991.75 Is
charged against fires of unknown
origin.

All state employes are protected un-
der the workingmen’s compensation
and employer’s liability law and In-
surance Commissioner Winship filed a
list of 3,769 employes, with the acci-
dent board.
The Kalamazoo State Hospital hat

376 employes. This institution has
more employe® than any other in the
state. Every institution in the state
is Included and some of the largest
are as follows: Traverse City State
Hospital 228, legislative employes dur-
ing sessions 102, Newberry State Hos-
pital 60, Ionia State Hospital 35, Cen-
tral Michigan Normal School 100,
secretary of state's department 60,
Industrial School for Girls 150, Pon-
tiac State Hospital 281, Michigan
Home and Training School at Lapeer
100, Michigan Soldiers’ Home 100,
Kalamazoo State Hospital 376, Uni-
versity of. Michigan 300, Michigan Ag-
ricultural College 345.

Grains. Etc.

Wheat — Cash No. 2 red, 95c; Sep-
tember opened with an advance of
l-4c at 92 3-3c and advanced to 95c;
December opened at 96 3-4c and ad-
vancel to 98 3-4c; May opened at $1.02
1-2 and advanced to $1.04; No. 1
white, 95c.

Corn — Cash No. 3, 77c; No. 2 yel-
low, 1 car at 78 l-2c; No. 3 yellow,
78c.

Oats — Standard, 1 car at 43c; 3 at
43 l-2c, closing at 43 3-4c; old 45 l-2o
bid; No. 3 white, 1 car at 42 l-2c; 2
at 43c, closing at 43 l-4c; No. 4 white

42 l-4c.
Rye — Cash No. 2, 70c.
Beans — Immediate and prompt ship-

ment, $1.80; October, $1.85.
Clovereeed — Prime October, 50 bags

at $6.85; December, $6.85; October
aLlke, $10.25; sample aislke, 15 bags
at $9, 8 at $9.75.

Timdthy — Prime spot, 40 bags at
$2.60.

Alfalfa — Prime ̂ pot, $8.25 nominal.
. Barley — Good sample* $1.30@1.50
per cwt.
• Hay — Carlots, track Detroit: No. 1
timothy, $16@16.50; standard, $15@
15.50; No. 2. $14@14.50; light mixed,
$15@15.50; No. 1 mixed, $13;60@14;
rye straw. $8@9; wheat and oat
straw, $7@7.50 per ton.

Flour — In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 pounds, Jobbing lots: Best
patent, $5.50; second patent, $5.10;
rye; $4.60 per bbl.
Feed— Iq 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:

Bran, $23; coarse middlings, $24; fine
middlings, $26; cracked corn, $26;
coarse, cornmeal. .8.29;.. corn and oat
chop, $2#.50 per ton.

Big Money Is Cut Up.

St. Louis — Two million and a half
dollars in currency was partly de-
stroyed here at the United States sub-
treasury by order of the treasury de-
partment at Washington.
Holes big enough to put a finger

through were punched into the notes
and they were then divided length-
wise by an electric cutter. The notes
were gold and silver certificates of
the $5,000 and 810,000 denomination
put up In packets of 8&00.000. About
81.600,000 of the 85.000 notes and 81.*
000,000 of the 810,000 were aacriflced.

J.- H. Kent, 65 years old, a Gales-
burg farmer, la the first victim of the
corn shredder this season in this coun-
ty. He kwi his right arm when hia
coat sleeve became caught.

elan could reach him. He had been
In excellent health.' He had been
connected with the hank for many
years as cashier, viee-preaident and as

Ms executive.

caused a fire which burned the boat
to the water's edge. Spicer recovered
consciousness Just In time to leap
from the larger boat to a yawl, saving
himself from the flames.

The state board of education an-
nounces the appointment of Norman
Cameron, of Chester, Pa., as head of
the department of education of the
Western Michigan normal school in
this city. Mr. Cameron succeeds Prof.
E. W. Hockenberry, who died last
spring.

It was learned here that the state
grange will redouble its effort's at the
next session of the legislature to
bring about the passage of a tonnage
tax and owing to the fact that it has
p'. ready cost the state $200,000 to main-
lain the militia in the copper country
to protect the mines during the strike
trouble, it is believed that a tonnage
tax will stand a better chance of pass-
age than any time in years.
Auditor General Fuller has already

paid out $200,000 from the general
fund of the etate to the military au-
thorities in the copper country and the
cost to the taxpayers Is mounting each
day the troops are kept In the upper
peninsula.
•‘‘The copper. properties of Houghton

and Keweenaw counties are owned
largely by eastern capitalists and the
taxpayers of Michigan are paying the
freight,” said a prominent granger
who ha® always boosted for a tonnage
tar on the output of the mines.
Under a law passed at the last ses-

sion of the legislature the cost of
maintaining troops in a, county Is
placed upon the whole state. It is
claimed that the grange leaders will
use this as an argument when the ton-
nage tax bill comes up for considera-
tion at the next session and it is be-
lieved here that the bill will have the
support of all labor leaders in the
house and senate who will not be
kindly disposed towards the mining
interests.

When the last legislature passed the
bill endorsed by the traveling men’s
associations creating a hotel commis-
sion and providing for a vigorous in-
spection of all hosteleries and lodg-
ing houses, the lawmakers neglected
to make an appropriation for carrying
out the work. However, this fact ap-
parently was not discovered until the
commission composed of Labor Com-
missioner Cunningham, Dairy and
Food Commissioner Helme, Insurance
Commissioner Winship and Secretary
Dixon of the state board of health,
held a meeting recently.-
'Inasmuch as the law pay* particu-

lar attention to the equipping of ho-
tels and lodging houses with fire es-
capes Labor Commissioner Cunning-
ham’s inspectors will be able to carry
out this provision as it is along their
line of work.

Section six of the act provides that
every hotel keeper shall provlde^all
beds with regulation sheets not less
than ninety inches in length. The
law provides also that the beds shall

be provided with sufficient number
of regulation size blankets that are
kept in a sanitary condition.
Owing to tiie fact that the state is

without an official inspector of sheets
and pillow oases and there is no funds
to hire one, it appears that the hotel
keepers can do about as they please in
this particular regard.

General Markets.

Grapes — Delaware and Niagara, 36
@40c per peck basket.

Pears — Clapp’s Favorite, $1@1.26;
Bartlett, $1.25@1.50 per bu. -
Peaches — Island AA, $2.25; A, $2;

B, $1.25@1.5’0 per bu; white,* $1@
1.25 per bu and $30@60c per peck.
Green com— 15c per doz.
Cabbage— $2.26@2.60 per bbl.
Potatoes— $2. 50@2.60 per sack of

2 1-2 bushels.
Dressed calves — Choice, 10@llo;

fancy, 13 1-2 @ 14c per lb.
Onions — New southern, $1 per bu;

Spanish, $1,50 per crate.
Tomatoes — Home-grown, 90c @$1.00

per bu.
Honey — Choice to fancy new white

comb, 14@16c; amber, 10@llc; ex-
tracted, 7 @8 per lb.
Live poultry— Broilers, 18 @18 l-2c;

hens, 15c; No. 2 hens, 11 @ 12s; old
roosters, 10@llc; turkeys, 17@18c;
geese, 10@llc; ducks, 14@15c per lb.

Cheese — Wholesale lots: Miohigan
flats, 18 3-4@14c; New York flats. If
@164-2c; brick cream, 17@17 l-2c;
Mmburger. 14 @ 16c; Imported Swiss,
2f l-2@27c; domestic Swiss, hew, 19
@19 l-2c; block Swiss, 17 1-2@18 l-2c;
long horns, 17 @17 l-2c per lb.

Cllfford Vetter, of Grand. Ledge, who
sustained a broken wrist while play-
ing baseball with the Reo team in the
factory league of this city, has applied

to the industrial accident board for
compensation. ̂

Vetter claims that it was his inten-
tdon to go home the afternoon of the
accident, but he aays he was ordered
by a foreman to play with the Reo
team. Owing to the fact that Vetter is
not regularly employed as a ball play-
er, there is considerable question as
to whether he is entitled to any com
penaation from the Reo Motor Car
company.

When State Treasurer Haarer un-
locked the vaults of the state’s strong
box at the beginning of the September
business, there was a balance of $1,-
191,147.91 In the general fund avail-
able for immediate use.
The specific tax fund was credited

w4th $87,095.01 and the primary
school Interests fund contained $6,-
716.32. However, wttbin an hour af-
ter the treasury was opened, $177,000
wet drawn from the genera! fund by
the various state hospitals.

During the mouth of 'August, fl,-
048.169.37 was drawn from the genera!
fund and If this record breaking paee
keep* up -state officials predict that K
srlH be necessary for the state to bor-
row money before November 1. __

.

NEWS OF
MICHIGAN

An echo of the Balkius reached the
industrial accident board when Tony
Diinoff, injured May 26 at the Morgan
& Wright plant, in Detroit appeared
with a petition for a lump sum pay-
ment of the 35 weeks’ compensation
due him for the loss of his index fin-
ger. He stated that his wife and
three children had been turned Into
the streets of Sofia, where they were
subject to the insults of wandering
eoldiers and In danger of starvation.
When Tony, who is a Macedonian by

birth, came to America to make his
fortune, he left hie family in the oare
of his brother, Michael Dimoff. Mich-
ael answered the call to arms when
the recent affair wits Turkey opened
ub. enlisting under Burgarian colors.
February 1 he laid down both arms
and life in a warm engagement with
the enemy.

The bad news came to Tony at De-
troit, but he was then earning $12.50
per week, which he found ample for
the support of himself and for the
support of his family in Sofia. The
on May 26 Tony’s right hand was
drawn into the machine <for the wrap-
ping of automobilestires, which he was
operating. The index finger was
wrenchet off at the second join The
nails were tom from all the fingers
on that hand and the skin was laid
back to thb wrist.

Tony suddenly found his income cut
in half. The $06 per week compen- , — — ______ ___ --- . — .

sation was barely sufficient to provide! rime later and taken- to Kerchova
for his needs in tills country. He had 1,ome. Doctor Eastman of Indiana
no friends here to whom he could P°118 was called to perform an ep*ra’
appeal. The brother in Sofia wo. tlon. Domestic troubles are suppo**

Bay City.— Valentine Diebel in.n
ager of the Bay City Cash Drr
Goods company, was fined $15 for
lation of the state labor laws. Mk*

Luella M. Burton, , state factory in
spector, made complaint.
Lansing.— Charles Hawkins, 8|.

years old, was run dow n and killed
on the crowded streets shortly after *
homecoming parade. Frank Dod**,
the driver of the car, surrendered him
self to the police, but has not been
placed under arrest.

Adrian.— Dr. George M. Wether-
all was arrested vby the county
officers charged with the illegal sale of
a prescription.* He was released on
$500 bail pending examination next
Friday. Doctor Wltherall has been in
Adrian a year and a half.

Petoskey.— When a crowd of
boys threatened to steal hiS bas-
ket of beer, Peter Bodeskl. a Pole

drew & knife and, seating himself on
the basket, maintained a vigil till of-
ficers dispersed the crowd. Several
bottles were broken and the fluid

spread over the street.

Marshall.— A petition has been
forwarded to the state game war-
den asking that three lakes, Duck, Ho-
mer and Goguac, be netted for carp,
mullett, suckers and dog fish. Theaa
four kinds eat so much spawn of game
fish that they have practically driven
them all out The carp will be shipped
to Boston In refrigerator cars.

Petoskey.— Bay View resort, one
mile from here, was aroused by-
the attempts of a young burglar to
gain entrance to the summer home of
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. McGrath of Louis-
ville, Ky., who were shopping it Pe-
toskey. While crawling through a back
window he was discovered by the cook
and a maid, who frightened him from
the premises by use of a rolling pin
and a scream.
Ann Arbor. — The Guster brigade

reunion came to a close with the
businefiS meeting, and next year It
will be 'held in Lansing. President W.
O. Lee of Port Huron was re-elected
as was Secretary Thomas Hill of
Cleveland, O. Capt. L. K. Kanouso
of Byron was elected vice-president,
to succeed Col. Fred Kidd of Ionia,
who died.

Marshall. — Marvin L, Preston of
Detroit presented to Trinity church
of this city a picture valued at
$1,000 as a memomrial to his parents.
Marvin and Harlet Preston, who were
members of the congregation. Th»
picture is a copy of Mariotto Aber-
tinelli's ’’Visitation of Mary.” and was
painted in Florence in 1848 by D. Ley-
mour.
Kalamazoo. — Forest E. Norton,

thirty-one years old, an Inmate of
the- Kalamazoo State hospital for six
years, killed himself in that institution
by hanging. Norton had made a
rope out of a bed quilt and tied it

around his neck, then to the door in
his room. He jumped off a chair Ho
had been dead but a few minutes when
found. His mother lives in Heading,
where the body was sent for burial.

Calumet.— One of the copper
country’s oldest residents, Henry Sou-
den, died at his home in Laurinm at
the age of ninety-four. He was an
ardent abolitionist prior to and during
the Civil war while he was at Dodge-
ville, Wis., where he conducted a large
tailoring business. Bouden came to
America from England 69 years ago,
residing first in Detroit, from there go-

ing to Wisconsin.
Cheboygan. — The lifeless body of

Lyle Dagwell, an employe of the
Cheboygan Electric Light company,
was found hanging head downward
from a tree at Indian river. Bag-
well, the nineteen-year-old son of Bar-

ry Dagwell of Indian River, started to
trim a passageway through trees on
the main thoroughfare of the village
for a new electric light circuit. U >*
supposed that he' came in contact with
a live wire and that his death oc-
curred an hour before the body "a8
discovered.

Sheridap^, — Abraham Collier, a
farmer living four miles nort 1
of Sheridan, drove to town and bought
a revolver ht the Richey hardware
store. On his way home he slopp''1
near John S. "Kercheval’s farm, about
a mile from his own home, tied m*
horse to the fence and shot him*''
in the forehead. He was found pome

In Sofia was
dead. When the money from Ameri-
can stopped coming, the mother found
no means of meeting the bills in-
curred in the care of her brood of
three young children. As a result
they were turned out of their home
Into the street, where they have wan-
dered for several weeks. The price
of all foodstuffs has been advanced
to an exhorbitant standard in Sofia, ac-
oordlng to Dimoff and even a good
American quarter is barely sufficient
to purchase one leaf of bread
Tony seems to be an honest, Intel.

Hgent sort of workman. He is now in
America for the second time, and he
reads EngUsh fairly weW. His

be aoted »Poi^by
the Industrial aeclde* board Monday
He professes a willhigiiess' to permti

*> ̂ company Mm to the
poetofflee to make sure that the mon^T
la mailed to his wife In Sofia. *

if*1* |rr*dw‘<* a Mar-

to have cause!! the attempted suici <*

Grand Rapids. — At a sessioa 0

the Central German Methodist can
ference J. S. Kalmbhch of Graiid K*l>-
ids. JL 8. Schneider of Columbus, v..
and Rev. A. J. Nast of Cincinnati,
were re-elepted as trustees of the l
man Wallace college at Berea. 0. _

jubilee session of the conference w
held. Rev. J. G. Schall of New wo
ville, O.. J, Bonner of VerroilHo*. "
and Rev. C. H. Heltmeyer of La“B,7’
the three surviving members of t*1
who originated the conference m ’ *

were present. Rev. Jacob Brahno,
troit, a member who affiliated In
poke on the organization of tha .....

ference.

Marinette. — John D. Howard,
two year# old, son of John D*
ard. Escanaba. died of locWjw
tug from Infections of » ,llgllt„

on the arm two days ago. R » .

lleved the chlW’ could have been •

but not enough tetanus serum
essary treatment could be foundEscanaba. -....i-,

Marshall. — Christopher Y&«a
eighty-six years -old. ***
here when a work train on theJ“
gan Central backed out of a » ^
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i'owlwr* of tl>e Flying Heart rancli ar»*
tieartbroken over the Iom of their mueh-
i.rlzed phonofraph by the defeat of theirl. i- a ut'lfh Ihp cook of

Sat "he Flying Heart. J. Walllnsford
Hneed. cheer leader at Yale an«
(’nvlnaton. Inter-collegiate chainplc
’\nr lire expected. Helen Blake. ;

and Culver
on run-

nar ore expected. Helen Blake. Speed’s
Mvrelheart, becomes Interested In the loss
<( the phonograph. She suggest* to .lean
tUiapIn! alater of the owner of the ranch.
,hnt she Induce Covington, her lover, to
win back the phonograph. Helen declares
that If Covington won't run. Speed will.
The Cowboys are hilarious over the nnm-
„ret. Speed and his valet, l^rry {Jlaas.
Irainer at Tale, arrive. Helen Blake asks
vnmi who has posed to her as ̂ an ith-
)rlJ. to race against the Cent pede man.
The cowboys Join in the anpealtoNN all>
ni l fearing that Helen will find h m out
hr consents. He Insists, however, that he
Fhuh he entered as an unknoxyn. figuring
• hat Covington will arrive In time to take
his place. Fresno, glee club singer from
Stanford university and In love with
Helen, tries to discredit. Speed wllh the
ladles and the cowboys. Speed and Glass
Hit In tile time they are supposed to be
training playing cards In a secluded spot
The cowboys explain to Speed how much
the race means to them. Spf*d
them he will do his best, the cowboys
n il Glsss It Is up to him to see that Speed
wins the race. Willie, the gunman, de-
dare* the trstner will go back east pack-
ed In Ice. If Speed falls.

CHAPTER X.— Continued.
Carara returned the knife to Ita

liidlng-place, swept the floor graceful-
W with his sombrero, then placing the
t> {tangled head piece at an exact angle
upon his raven locks, lounged out. his
nilver spurs tinkling in the silence.

illasB took a deep breath.
“He doesn’t mean to kill you— Just

cut you,” said Speed.
"I got it,” declared the other.- fer-

vently. A*ain he laid repressing
hands upon his bulging front and
looked down at it tenderly. “They've
ill got it in for my pad, haven’t they?"

• I told you to keep away from that
g.;rl"

’ Humph I" Olaas spoke with soulful
conviction. "Take it from me. Bo, I'll
walk around her as if the was a lake
Wbo’d ever think that chorus-man
was a killer?"
“Surely you don’t care for her seri-

ously?”

•Not now. I—I love my Cuban,
but" — he quivered apprehensively
TH bet that rummy packs a shiv' in
every pocket.”
From outside the bunk-house came

!ho low, musical notes of a quail, and
Tlass puckered his lips to answer,
then grew pale. "That’, her." he de-
clared. in a panic. 'Tv® got a date
w ith her.”

"Are you going to keep it?
' “Not for a nose-bag full of gold nug-
gets! Take a look. Wally, and see
vxhnt she’s doing."
Sp'eod did as directed. "She’s wait-

ing."
"Let her wait," breathed the trainer.

“I lore comes Stover and WllUe."
‘ More bad news." Glass unrolled
his prayer-rug, and stepped upon it

hastily. “Say, what’s that word.
Quick! You knowl The password.
Quick!""Allah!” • .
“That’s her!” The fat man bQKiin

, thatto mumble thickly. It was plain
his spirit was utterly broken.
Hut this call was prompted purely

-by solicitude, It seemed. Willie had
little to say, and Stover, ignoring nil
mention of the earlier encounter ho
•hud witnessed, exclaimed:
• "There’s been some queer goin s-on
round here. Mr. Speed. Have you no-

ticed ’em?” .

“No. What sort?”
“Well, the other mom In’ I dl8<-®v‘

'•red some tracks through one of Mies

Jean’s flower-beds.”

“Tracks!"
"Sure! Strange tracks. Man’s

tracks."
"What does that signify?"
“We ain't altogether certain.

rara says he seen a stranger hangin
around night before last, and JeBt now
we found where a boss had been pick_
Med out In the ravine. Looks like he d
Hood there more’n once.”
"It has nothing to do with me.
T ain’t sure. It looks to us Uk® It s

lomebody from the Centipede. They re
Hinal to any devilment."
Speed showed an utter lack of com-

prehension, so Willi® explained.
"Understand, we’ve made this race

play. Mebbe they aim

manner to reassure. “If there's any
shootln’ comes oft. I’ll be in on it."
“8— say. what’s to prevent us being

murdered when we’re out for a run?"
queried Glass.

“Me!" declared the kittle man. "I’ll
saddle my bronc* an’ lope along with
you. We’ll keep to the open country."

Instantly Speed saw the direful con-
sequences of such a procedure, and
summoned his courage to say: "No.
It’s very kind of you* but I shall give
up training."
"What!”
"I mean training on the road. I—

I’ll run indoors.”

"Not a bit like it,” declared Stover.
“You’ll get your daily run if we have
to lay off ail the punchers on the
place and put ’em on as a body-guard.
We can’t let you get hurt. You're
worth too much to us.”
“Larry and I will take a chance."
"Not for mine!" firmly declared the

trainer. “1 don't need no mineral In
my system. I’m for the house."
“Then 1 shall run alone."
"You’re game." said Willie admir-

ingly, and his auditor breathed easier,
"but we can't allow it."

“I — I'd rather risk my life than put
you to so much trouble."

"It’s only a pleasure."
"Nevertheless, I can't allow It. I'll

run alon^ if they kill me for IV
"Oh, they won't try to kill you.

They'll probably shoot you In the legs.
That's Just as good, and It’s a heap
easier to get away with."
Speed feK his knee-caps twitching.
“I’ve got It!" said he at last. "I’ll

run at night!"
Stover hesitated thoughtfully.
"1 don't reckon you could do your-

self Justice that-away, but you might
do your trainin' at daylight. The
Centipede goes to -work the same time
we do, and the chances is your assas-
sin won’t miss his breakfast."

"Good! I— I'll do that!"
"1 sure admire your courage, but if

you seo anything suspicious, let us
know. We’ll git ’em," said Willie.
"Thank you."
The two men went out, whereupon

Glass chattered:

"W— what did I tell you? It’s
worae’n suicide to stick around this
farm. I’m going to blow."
“Where are you going?”
"New York. Let's beat it!"
"Never!” exclaimed the college

man. stubbornly. We’ll hear from
Covington before long. Besides, I
can't leave until I get some money
from home."

‘'Let’s walk."

"Don’t bo a fool!"
"Then I’ve got to have a drink."

Glass started for the living-quarters,
but at the door ducked quickly out of
sight. "She’s there!" he whispered
tragically. "She seen me. too!"
Mnriodetta was squatting in the

shade opposite, her eyes fixed stolidly

upon the training quarters.
"Then you've got to lay low till she

gives up," declared Wally. "We’re in
trouble enough as it Is."
For nearly an hour the partners dis-

cussed the situation while the Mexi-

Glass allowed his mouth to open In
amazement The day was replete
with surprises.

“ ’961" he said, while the light of un-
derstanding came over him. ' "You’ro
Cloudy-but-the-8un-Shlnes ?"

“Yes— Carlisle." Cloudy threw back
his head, and pointed with dignity to
the flag of his Alma Mater hanging
upon the wall.

By Jove, I remember that!” ex-
claimed Speed.
"So will Yale so long as she lives,”

predicted the Indian, grimly. "You
crippled me In the second half" — he
stirred his withered leg — "but
dropped It oh you; and— I have not
forgottes." He ground the last sen-
tence between his teeth.
"See here, Bo— Mr. Cloudy. You

don’t blame us for that?"
Cloudy grunted, and threw a yellow

envelope on the floor at Speed’s feet.
"There is something for you,” said
he, while his lips curled. He turned
and limped silently to the door.
"And I tried to kid him!” breathed

Glass with disgust, when the visitor
had gone. "I ain’t been In right since
Garfield was shot.”

“It’s a telegram from Covingtoh!
crl^l Speed, tearing open the mes-
sage. "At last!”
"Thank the Lord!” Glass started

forward eagerly. "When ’ll he be here?
Quick!” Then he paused. J. Walling-

fOlf IN THE FENCE

By WALTER JOSEPH DELANEY.
"The hole in the fence!” murmured

Wade Rayner, in his sleep.
"Poor fellow V' spoke David Rose,

leaning Bollcitously over his fever-
itricken comrade* "He Is thinking
of home — dreaming of the dear old
ipot we may neither of us ever see
again.”

It was a chill, dreary scene, one cal-
culated to banish the remotest sug-
gestion of home and its comforU, its
serenity, its fond strong shelter.^ .

An Alaskan winter held a grim
frozen landscape locked in the en-
brace of pitiless ice and snow. Where
a shelf of rock protruded the two
prospectors had sought refuge the
evening previous — ill, half famished,

worn out.
It had been at the suggestion of

Rose, the older of the two, that his
chosen friend had invested his all
In an outfit and Joined him In braving
the rigors of the great Nome trail In
quest of the wonderful gold fields that
were making princes of paupers daily.
Thus far it had been all experiment,

rr'rspeerh^gon^ I 'however “ttw
was reeling slightly. "What’s wrong?” Tto*60 .^evl°. d mlner’ going
The college man made uncertainly had met a flck crippled miner going

for his bed. murmuring incoherently: homo to dl®. Ho told of p tly••I T’m nirk lArrv’” He level oped claim upon tne xuKon,

Ola.. '.Hatched the mf.iv. from hi. la^capUal.'abare
employer’, nervele.. finger., and read, | ^ hundrcd dol,arBi and had started

out to locate their treasure.
And now, for twenty-four hours poor

r^h fever,

with bulging eyes, as follows:
“J. Wallingford Speed, Flying Heart

Ranch, Kidder, N. M.:
"Don’t tip off. Am In Jail Omaha.

Looks like ten days.
"CULVER COVINGTON.

The trainer uttered a cry like that
of a wounded animal.

"Call it off, Larry," moaned the
Hope of the Flying Heart. “I’ve been
poisoned!”
"Poisoned, eh?" said the fat man,

tremulously. "Poisoned! Nix! Not
with me!" He walked firmly acrosi
the room, flung back the lid of Speed’s
athletic trunk, and began to paw
through It feverishly. One after an
other he selected three heavy sweat
ers, then laid strong hands upon hli
protege and Jerked him to his feet.
"Sick, eh? Here, get Into these!"
"What do you mean, Lawrence?" In-

quired his victim.
“If you get sick, I die.” Glaes

opened the first sweater, and half
smothered his protege with it. Hur
rj up! You’re going into training!

CHAPTER XI.

HAT was a terrible hour foi
j. Wallingford Speed. . As
for Larry, once he ha4
grasped the full algniflcancs

of the telegram, he becams
a different person. Bonn
fierce electric c h a r g «

wrought a chemical altera
 tion In his every fiber; h»

became a domineering, iron-willed au-
tocrat, obsessed by the .one idea of
his own preservation, and not hesltat
ing to use physical force when fores
became necessary to lessen his peril
Repeatedly Speed folded his arms

over his stomach, rocked in the throe*
of anguish, and wailed that he wa«
perishing of cramps; the trainer onlj)
snorted with derision. When he r*
fused to don the clothes selected foi
him, Glass fell upon him like a raging

grizzly.
"You won’t, eh?” We’ll see!"
'Then Speed took refuge in anger,

hut the other cried:
"Never ' mind the hysterics, Bo

You’re going to run off some blubbei

to-day."  1JI

"But I have to go riding! .

"Not a chance!” 
“I tell you I’ll run when I corns

back." maintained the youth, almosl
tearfully beseeching. "They’re wait,

ing for me."
i.j^t ’em gallop — you can j-un along

my hands and knees, but I must get
home!”
"We’ll help you do it,” said the

superintendent, but In his fcecret mind
he doubted If the applicant would sur-
vive one-half the Journey planned.
Ambition was dead in Wade Ray-

ner, hope pretty near, but love! poor,
ill, beggard, still did love seem to
shine, a beckoning beacon at the far
distant end of the lonely desert
trail.

At # last! Heaven seemed near
when finally the wearied pack train
reached the first post of civilization.
Wade Rayner had received a little

package of gold dust for his services
as an attendant on the train. In an
inside pocket he carried two minute
nuggets. They represented all he had
found in the land where he had ex-
pected to gather the yellow treasure

all along the highways.
He converted these small posses-

sions Into current coin. Then a train
for the east. More dreams, rapid,
eager, suspenseful, and one eveninghome! 0
The train ran five miles from tne

village and he had to cover the rest
of the distance on foot.- How strange
to near the old sand pits, the creek
stretch and then the hole in the
fence! Ah! beyond that the loved
one. Here had he seen May Wool-
son last. She seemed to beckon him
on>and he crossed lots to the little
garden surrounding the Woolsonhome. M , ,

The house was lighted. How glsd-
some, how welcoming it looked! And
there was a light in May’s own room
—and May herself.
She stood before a mirror dressed

in bridal attire, wedding flowers in
her hair. A chill struck the heart of *

the gazer. J ^ „
"She believes me dead and —
He tottered away. A man passed

SMILE
the old, old game.

At nine p. m. they were seated at
opposite ends of the couch. At 9:«iU
they were slightly nearer to each oth-
er. At ten o’clock they were only
three feet apart. At 10:30 there was
scarcely any perceptible space be-
tween them.
The young man spoke.
"Has your father gone to bed?" he

asked.
"Yes, Tom.”
“Has your mother gone to bed .

“Yes, Tom.”
"Do you think your little brother *•

under the couch?"
"No, Tom."
The young man heaved a sigh of re-

lief.

"It’s your move," he said.

Reparation. s

John Butts, Sr.— I wint To leave my
property to ray two sons. One-tenth
to my youngest- son, John Butts, and
nine-tenths to my eldest son. Royal
Chesterfield Chauncey De PeysterButts. . , ,

Family lawyer— H’m! Do you think
that’s- quite fair?- ________ ______

John Butts, Sr.— Yes. I want to
make some kind of reparation to
Royal for allowing his mother to give
him such a damfool name.— Puck.

HAS ITS OWN REWARD.

5

- . -V

De Quiz— What do you think «C thi
modern game of football, doctor?
Doctor— I think, sir, that the punish

ment fits the crime.

Classy Sort. . r

Still waters may run deeft
But In I.IkIi life w* mm

That swagger people keep
The carbonated kind.

Wade had been stricken w^
delirious a part of the time, no medl- 1 Btared at him, went on, looked
cine available, not even a decent shel- 1 back Ia a vagUe baffling tremorter. J ..

But he was dreaming, and the
(lories of his fancy kept at bay all
•he grim realities surrounding him.
The hole in the fence' How It came

back to him— the break in the palis-
ade at the edge of the home village
that seemed to shut In that little

ffl

“Another's!” He Breathed.

Wade Rayner made his way along
back to the hole In the fence. There,
leaning against the aged timbers, be
looked out on the dark world beyond.
Its cheerlessness seemed all there
was left for him.

"Another’s!" he breathed. It must
be true. I will go. What right have
I, a beggar, a broken man, to intrude
upon her welfare?”
He turned at the sound of foot-

steps. The man who had passed him
with a stare was hurrying with a
white robed form towards him.
"I was not mistaken, Miss Wool-

ionA he said. “See, It Is, it must
be-—”
“Wade! oh, my lost darling, Wade!”

and May Woolson was in his arma
He had come back — oh, that was

all, enough, everything— she sobbed
out her heart’s devotion. Beggared?
—oh, what was that against the flow-
ing wealth of love! love! love. He
was 111— she would nurse him, she
would win back brightness to the
dimmed eyes, courage for the waver-
ing soul. Come! come! to waiting
hearts— sister, friends, partner-
partner! Then David Rose?— re-

turned, after searching far and wide
for the dear friend he gave up as
dead. But rich— the great claim! He
had gone to it, sold it, and the share
of his dead partner safely set aside.
But she In bridal costume? Oh,

how her glad heart laughed 1 My
dfear!’ my dear! — the attire for the
wedding of Rose and Ida,
A bride? yes, upon this, the Joyous

night of his return, his only, and now l
this golden hour, and the very angels
seemed to sing in echo of her pure,
ravishing joy!
(Copyright. 1913, by W. G. Chapman.)

In Colonial Days.
The Settler's Wife— Why should we

go any further into the wilderness?
Why not build our cabin here where
there are eight or ten families al-

ready?
The Settler— Gadsooks! What

would’st thou? A couple of hundred
years from now there would be folks
around here blowing that our family
isn’t the oldest in the place— Puck.

Baautlful Names.
"We must have a beautiful name

for the baby,” said the fond mother.
Something that sounds like poetry
and Is not at all commonplace."
“Well,” replied the fond father,

"I’m doing my best to help you make
selection. Here’s a list of the

names of
In town.”

all the apartment houses

FASHION’S WHIM.

11%

FIRST REWARD OF AMBITION

"Good heav-

l>ay or

rrVpple you.”
"Me!” Speed startedros!" .

“Oh. they’d do It quick enough, i
wouldn’t pu^ it past ’em to dr0P •

through your winder if It could be

done safe."
“Shoot me. ypu mean?"

“Allah!” »»Id devoutly fro
his corner.  .

Stover and WUlie nodded. HI »“
*». I’d keep the lamp me
and the winder aTory night.
“Why, this it nbominablt-

claimed the young college man, stiffly
“l — i can’t stand for this. It* getting

lae serious." , * a.M
"There ain’t nothin' to fear, ea

Willie, soothingly.
'Old you It the itart that *•* “*
there wasn’t no crooked work done.
Well I’m coin* to ride herd on you,

mnstant, Spo**-’’
' ' 'It'*?

ir/i

"There’s Something for You.”

can maid retained her position^ then

at least was one person ot whom he
had no fear, and his natural opt m
ism being again to the (ort. he greeted

tb0Wenahow8.htthe weather, Cloudy?’’
Mr. Cloudy to you." said the other.

Both Glaus and hla protege stared. It
was the first word the Indian had
uttered since their arrival. Lawrence
winked at his companion^

"All right, if you like it better
How’s the weather. Mister Cloudy?
He snickered at his own joke, where-
uwm the aoorlglne turned upon him
slowly and said. In perfect English.
l"Your humor is misplaced, with me.
Don’t forget, Mr. Glass, that the one
Yale football team you trained, I
dropped a goal on from the forur fiy*-

He'smlled ’in a I yard line." t

I’d have

I never

side."
"With all these sweaters?
sunstroke."
"It’s the best thlnj for you

thought of that."
As Glass forced his protege toward

the house, the other young people ap-
peared clad for their excursion; their
horses were tethered to the porch.
And it was an ideal day for a ride-
warm, bright, and Inviting.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Lobsters That Do Not Boll Red.
Native French lobsters are growing

scarce aa the result of a series of epi-
demics. and' an attempt is being made
to introduce those from Roumanla.
Hungary and Russia. But these for
elgn lobsters have little flesh on them
and turn a dull color when they are

^Toglve them If possible the attract-
ive scarlet tint, appetizing odor and
delicious tftSte of the native Profeasor
Leger la making researches in his lab-
oratory o7 piscicnltured ln the Uni-
versity of Grenoble, and he hopes. In

naturalizing the f0-reign 8Pec‘f8’
give them some at least of the FrenoJ
characteristics.

world to Itself. Beyond it was the
great unknown of boyhood’s days.
Even when he and Rose had left on
their great adventure, to the broken
barrier May and Ida Woolson had .. D
come May to kiss him a sorrowful Polish Writer Tells ofEmotlon!V
good-by, for they were engaged, Ida duced by Sight °' *"dRC°"t*C W
to shyly bid Rose good luck as she I an English Ship,
promised to write to him. ^ ^ told in.hl£j book(

Rose covered up his restless charge
as best he might. He too was think-
ing of his past dre*ams of the wealth
he would some day lay at tho feet
of Ida with his heart’s best love.
Moodily aa he reflected he watched the
snow begin a new downward swirl.
His soul sickened as he reflected

He — These high collars you women
are wearing are like financial stock.
She— How so?
He— Subject to rises and falls.

Good for Anything.
My friends, a great deal raiitht b«

did
To help the teething.

If wo could but teach a Kia
Deep breathing.

Efficiency Expert.
"James," said the efficiency expert

annoyed by the cheerful habit whlcl
hts chauffeur had of whistling wtollt
at his work, “you should remerobei
that the greatest fortune* nowaday*
are made from the by-produeds oi
waste. Hereafter when you whistle
whistle In the tires and save me th*
expense of a pump.”— Haryer’i

Weekly.

She Caught Him.
The young girl confronted Was

flashing eyes.
"What did you mean,” she demand

ed, "by kissing me as I lay asleep is
the hammock this morning?"

But," protested the youth, "loulj

took one."
•You did not. I counted st least

seven before I awoke.’’— Ladle*' Hom«
JournaL

The Brute!
Do you believe that money he*

germs on it?" v
"It may have."
"What in the world shall we dor
"Don’t worry; it would take 

mighty active germ to hop from tbs
money to you during the abort tlm«
that you keep what I give yos.” *

Too True! v
’7 can’t understand why you wist

to lavish your affection on^. dogr
Why don't you adopt a child?"'
“Oh, I should be afraid to become

fond of a child. If it should die oat
couldn’t have it stuffed and pat la
a corner of the library, you know.”— '

Fun.

Good Reason.
“I hear that the savings bank oloset

Its doors yesterday."
"Good heavens! What was the trow

ble!”
“No trouble at all. It happened U

be closing time for the day.”

Costly Travel.
"There is one success which has

been steady about all attempt* from
the start at aviation.”
"What Is that?”
"It has always made the money

fly.”

fellow,

bit of trouble In

what another foot of snow would
mean in that sterile wilderness.
And then— chaos!
It had come so suddenly that after-

wards neither of the two dauntless
prospectors could have described the
primal catastrophe or its later de-
velopments. David Rose seemed to

he, - ______
British marine. -From his fifteenth
year, though he "had not six words"
of the language in which ho after-
wards wrote "Nostromo” and "The
Mirror of the Sea," his ambition was
to be an English seaman. After much
opposition ho began to see his way
clear and ho has recorded his emotion
when his hand first touched an Eng-
lish ship. "There are ships,’’ he says,
"I have known well by sight, whose
name I have forgotten; but the name
of that ship seen once so many years
ago in the clear flush of a cold, pale
sunrise. I have not forgotten. How
could I— the first English ship on
whose side I ever laid my hand! The

it’s Coming.
"There’s a lucky young

He’s never known a
his life."

"Well, he soon will. He’s going to
marry my daughter.”

Cabbage.
Bragg (of Connecticut) — How dii

you find those cigars, colonel?
Wagg — Delicious, old man. We haO

them for dinner Inst evening, boiled
with corned beef. — Truth.

bow— ’James, Westoll.’ Not very ro-
mantic, you will say. The name of a
very considerable, well-known, and

see the great mountain slide iDt® ̂  name— I read it letter by letter on the
plunging distorted mass. In the arms
of an avalanche he was carried thou-
sands of feet, to be flung senseless
into a 7^ respected North-country
conscious comrade it was a dim sens hi ner< l beiieve. ’James Westoll!’

of motion and then nothingness. ^ tetter name could an honorable
Six months after that event a thin bard.worWng „hip have? To me the

ragged man entered the trading post grouping of the letters is alive
at Vltma. 'with a brief mournful story romantic feeling of her reaUty

*> I her floating moUonle*
“Where fromr tne supunuus j borrow{ng an i^eai grace from the

j^ord Wolverhampton's compl&int of
the burdens added t° > the cares of
heads of departments in official Ilf®
by bad handwriting recalls an amus ng
Incident which occurred when the
Hous* of Lords was in committee on
the reform bill of 1867. The clerk of
the house intimated that an amend-
ment had been handed in. the writing
of which was so illegible that he was
01 mo tn sav what It was about or
who had written It. It waa then dla-
covered that Lord Lyttelton wm th.

had asked him.
Picked up after an avalanche, my

partner gone, penniless, sick, friend-
and taken in by an Indian fam-

to

austere purity of the light”

Threatened Men.
"Do you think a man whose life has

been threatened should be permitted

to carry a gun?"
4"No. It would spoil the appearance

of the game to see the umpire stand-
ing around with a six-shooter in his
pocket”

Out of Sympathy.
"What happened to the clock In

the labor hall?”
"Oh. It wouldn't strike any more,

bo the boys pitched it out and got a
new one.”

Vocation.
Hello, old chap; atill doing news-

paper work?
“Yep; on the Dally Black-Mall."
“On the regular staff?”
”Nope; on space yet — what

might call a penny-maligner,

know.” — Life. ̂  - _
Hla Idea. _ .

paeon — I see electricity generated
in Sweden is delivered in Copen-
hagen

less,

lly. I have tramped it 350 miles
get this far and beg work to start on

my way home.”
Thus Wade Rayner, this as an end

of his hard earned savings. This the
home coming with the bright yellow threw^ 8,000
gold that had lured him to peril and ware. _____ _
suffering, and, most mournful of all,
the loa. of the beat Meed he had la mlrrlyage. are made
the world. * *

Plain Fact*.
“Washington threw a dollar across

the Potomac.” ' .
"That feat was overrated.
“Who ever excelled it?"
“Washington himself, the

troops across

time he
le Dela-

author And it turned out to be a pro- 1 ̂  ^

k Putting It Off.

“He’s a mean man.” .

“How so?”
“When his little girl begs for an

tee cream sundae, he asks her If she
SJff wm^you'S^ltr I dont suppose there are any lawyers! wouldn’t rather h^ve a gold watch
crawl over th® trail on I up there. \ wtoa she a aimetas*.

- - — — -
The Client— Because It takes a law-

to get a man a divorce, and

week.” explained the trader. "If a all | there, too?

tramp, for the dogs are light the
trail bad and the sledges cat+ylng

A STAR.

1 1

i4b

c:

The City Man— How did you —Joy
the opera last night?
The Countryman — Fine. The Mlar

'Tf

Egbert— This parcel post system la that hollered "Opery books!
th* opery” had a great voice.

Books ot

really wonderful.

-Adjusting Records.
"Mrs. Wombat called me in to aee(

her new graphophone. She’s all
puffed up about it”
“How do you know she’s puffed

up?"
"Well, she was putting on airs."

Not Too Simple.
The simple llfli would eult my beat
I’d seek the forwrt path

If I knew Joel where I ceuM Mat
A. cavern with a bath.

In South America.
-Come, let us prepare our Skate.

We must have Senator Paprika for
some office on the ticket He to l*
dispensable.”
•Why Is he indispeniaWur tar

quired the American consul
“He owns the only machine gm we

ifcsee.-;,.
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The Chelsea Standard
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srery Tbfdiy eflsraoou Cram tto office in the
StMderd buUdinc. Kust Middle eteeet. Obelseu.

O. T. HOOVER.
Tsnusi |LS0 per suer; six asonthe, fifty oenU:

three months, twenty-fire cents.
To foreign countries tlJO per year.

Advertising rotes reeeonoble end mode known
on application.

Intend as second-class matter. March fi. 1908.
at the poctoffloo at Chelsea. Michigan, under the
Act of Congress of March 8, 1879.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Max Roedel spent Sunday in Ypsi-
lanti.

Mrs. Conrad Lehman spent Tues-
day in Detroit.

H. H. Penn and son were Jackson
visitors Sunday.

Miss Mary Sawyer visited her sister'
in Clinton Sunday.

Mrs. B. Howe, of Jackson, is visit
inj* relatives here.

B. F. Marty, of Detroit, was a Chel-
sea visitor Sunday.

L. P. VogeI and famlly spent Sun-
day at South Lyons.

Mrs. O. J. Walworth spent last
Thursday in Detroit.

Mrs. Mina Hill is a guest of rela-
tives in this vicinity.

John Fletcher spent Sunday with
his sister in Belleville.

Miss Winifred Eder visited friends
in Portland last week.

Mrs. Thompson, of Lansing, called
on friends here Sunday.

W. E. Stipe and family were Man-
chester visitors Sunday.

George Millspaugh and family were
Jackson visitors Sunday.

Miss Charlotte Steinbach returned
to Cleveland last Saturday.

Jacob Schulz, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Miss Florence von Ronk spent Sun-
day with friends in Jackson.

Miss Pauline Girbach is visiting
friends in Detroit this week.

David Raymond, of Grass Lake,
was a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mrs. Thressa Binder, of Jackson,
was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Gates, of Ann
Arbor, spent Monday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Rha Alexander visit-
ed relatives in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Nelson Wakeman, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. George Wackenhut is visiting
her daughter in Detroit this week.

Mrs. Courtney, of Dexter, is visit-
ing her brother, Thomas McQuillan.
Miss Julia Wylie, of Dexter, was

the guest of Esther Chandler Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lowry, of De-
troit, spent Sunday with friends here.

Miss Marie Halzle and Mrs. John
Buehler visited friends in Lodi Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harris and
daughter were- Dexter visitors Sun-day. _ _ _
Tommie Wilkinson, of Kalamazoo,

is spending this week at his home
here.

Miss Laura Hieber spent Sunday
with Miss Emma HofTstetter at Rase
Lake.

Wm. Rademacher left the first of
the week for a two weeks trip to
Duluth.

Mrs. Collin Babcock and oson, of
Grass Lake, were Chelsea visitors
Tuesday.

Mrs. John Krauss, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of Mrs. M. Schumacher
Sunday.

Alva Steger, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
A. Steger.

Mrs. Fred Mapes spent several days
of the past week with relatives at
Plainfield.

Chas. Claytoiij of Grand Rapids, a
former Chelsea resident, was in town
Saturday.

Mrs. James Geddes and Miss Ella
Slimmer are visiting in Tecumseh
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Durfee and
daughter, of Brighton, spent Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Taylor, of De-
troit, spent Sunday with his father,
Jas. Taylor.

Claire Durand, of Bay City, was a
guest at the home of Miss Mary Smith
Wednesday.

The Misses Martha Seitz and Lillie
Nordman spent the week-end at
Niagara Falls.

Mrs. Emma Stimson, of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, spent the past week with
ilatlrerhirre. -

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Johnson, of
Scio. are guests at the home of R. D.
Walker today.

Misses Ida and Bertha Haarer have
been spending the past <£wo weeks
with their parents in Lima.
Dr. and Mrs. V. Riemenchneider,

of Detroit, were guests of his father,
Wm. Riemenschneider, Sunday.
Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann Arbor,

spent Monday at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cole.

, Misses Tressa and Agnes Breiten-
bach, of Battle Creek, are visiting
relatives in Chelsea and vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bliss, of Kal-
amazoo, were guests at the home of
Wm. Wood several days of this week.
Frank Kilcline, of Detroit, left for

home Monday after a pleasant visit
with his cousin, Rev. W. P. Consi-
dine.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Watts, of Dex-
ter township, were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnson
Sunday.

Daniel Cobb, of Marshalltown, Iowa,
is visiting his sister, Mrs. Thomas
Taylor, and other relatives in this
vicinity.

Mrs. Mary Sherwood, of Fort Cal-
lings, Colorado, is the guest this
week of her cousin, Rev. Father
Considine.

Mrs. Mann, of Jackson, and Mrs.
Mary White, of Ypsilanti, were the
guests of Mrs. Martin Wackenhut
Wednesday.

Mrs. J. Berry, who has been visit-
ing her daughter, Mrs. L. Eisenman,
returned to her home in Stockbridge
the first of the week.

Mrs. J. H. Elwood, of Detroit, is
spending this week with Mrs. J. S.
Cummings. Mr. Elwood spent Sun-
day at the Cummings home.

Miss Mary Dunn, of River Rouge,
who has been the guest of her cousin,
Rev. W. P. Considine, for the past
week, left for home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tobias Laubengayer
and daughter Wanda and Mack Ryan
called at the home of Otto Goetz
of Dexter township Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Davidson and
Miss Ella Barber returned Sunday
evening from a ten days’ automobile
trip through Ohio and Kentucky.

Master Gerald Madden and sister
Aileen returned home Sunday after
spending the week with their grand-
mother, Mrs. G. Dealy, of Lyndon.

C. E. Bowling spent Saturday and
Sunday in Buffalo. His son William
and daughter Edith who have been
spending the summer there returned
with him.

Misses Bessie
and Helen
son the first of the week, where they
resumed their duties as teachers in
the schools.

Mr. and Mrs. John Beissel.of Walla
Walla, Washington, who have been
spending some time with relatives
here and at Manchester, left the last
of the past week for their home.

Rev. Father Considine pleasantly
entertained last Sunday at St. Mary’s
Rectory the Misses Anna Hart, Mary
Brady, Gertrude Fleming, Alice
Brady, May Fleming, Edna Boyce
and Margaret Costello from Detroit.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SHARON NEWa

Wm. Trolz took in the races at
Jackson, Saturday.

Herman and Martha Hashley spent
the week-end with relatives in Jack-
son.

Elmer Lehman visited his brother
Geo. and family in Saline over Sun-
day.

Dorothy Heselschwerdt, of Sylvan,
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Kilmer,
Saturday.

Miss Lillie Schaible, of Manchester, Detroit,
was a week-end guest of Mrs. Amelia
David ter .

Mrs. Schrina*, of Francisco, is
spending some time with Mrs. C. J.
Heselschwerdt. /

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Mrs. George Haist is on the sick
list

Mrs. Wm. Gray spent Saturday in
Ann Arbor.

Fred Haist lost a valuable horse
last Monday.

Miss Zada Flemming was in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Combs spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

Mrs. Kate Bell, of Detroit, is a
guest at the home of Philip Seitx.

Misses Ida and Matie Seitz spent
several flays of last week at Ann
Arbor.

Albert Schneider spent several day:
ot the past week with relatives it

Mr. and Mrs. T. Bahnmiller and
daughter Thelma, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday at the home of V. Bahnmiller.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Cooper, of Jack-
son, and Mrs. H. P. O’Neil, ot Grass
Lake, spent Sunday with B. P. O’Neil
Sunday.

Miss Susie Dorr and friend, of
Grass Lake, spent Sunday at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Greenwood, of
Leoni. also visited there Sunday.

Cora and Arthur Dressel house, of
south Sdaron, spent Sunday at the
home of their uncle, J. W. Dressel-
house.

The Mission festival held at St.
John’s church Sunday was well at-
tended, considering the dust and
heat. Rev. Eisen of Rogers Corners
preached in Gerpian in the morning.
Rev. Wulfmann, of Manchester, con-
ducted the service in the afternoon.

A miscellaneous shower was tender-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gieske at
the home of Clayton Gieske, Friday
evening. A dainty supper was served
and all enjoyed a pleasant time. Mr.
and Mrs. Gieske will take up their
residence in Sharon Hollow. The
bride was formerly Miss Mana Frye g
of west Manchester and the groom is 2:
one of Sharon’s promising young men.
The bride is also a much esteemed
lady.

Miss Anna Schneider left Friday
for Detroit where she will spend the
next two months. y

Miss Hannah Schetler, of Freedom,
called at the home of D. E. Beach
one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Havens, of
Grass Lake, visited at the home of
Wm. Gray, Sunday.
Misses Ella Kaercher, Gladys Whit-

tington and Arthur Kaercher visited
friends in Chelsea, Sunday.

Frank Grieb and family spent Sun-
day with their brother, George
Guenther and family at Lodi.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tucker have
returned to their home after visiting
their son Allen and family in River
Rouge. .

Truman Luce, youngest child of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Luce, of Chicago,
died at the home ot his parents, on
Saturday. September 6, 1913 of diph-
theria alter an illness of thirty-six
hours. Mrs. Luce is a niece of Rus-
sell Wheelock, of Lima. Mr. Luce is
an undertaker in that city. Mr.
Wheelock visited them last winter.

Mrs. Frank Nisblt is under the
doctors care.

Ray Yettah has been spending some
time in Ann Arbor.

Wm. Fuller, of Marion, is visiting
Geo. Fuller this week.

Mrs. Lucy .Wood is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Fred Schultz.

Mrs. P. E. Noah spent Sunday with
Mrs. C. B. Isham, of Chelsea.

John Strelec, of Detroit, is helping
R. S. Whalian with his farm work.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Webb spent Sun-
day with Henry Hoffman and family,
of Lima.

Claude Burkhart left last week for
Crystal Falls where he will teach the
coming year. — - -
Miss Ida Muskovitch, of Detroit,

spent part of the past week with Miss
Mary whalian.

Mrs* Clara Faulkner, of Sylvan, was
a guest at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Geo. Webb, the past week.

R. S. Whalian attended the reunion
of his regiment at Ann Arbor on
Wednesday and Thursday of last \#eek.

Wesley Prochazki and Albert Yar-
ensky. who have been spending their
vacation at the home of O. P. Noah,
returned to theii’ home in Detroit
Friday.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Newest Styles
-IN-

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. Walz were
uests of Ann Arbor relatives Sun-
ay.

FREEDOM ITEM&

essie Allen, Flora Kemuf
McGuinness left for Jack-

Henry Ralph Freeman.

Henry Ralph Freeman was born in
Chelsea. February 18, 1910, and died
in Ann Arbor, Wednesday morning,
September 10, 1913.
The deceased was the youngest son

of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fredman and
was taken sick on Saturday, August
30, with an attack of cholera
infantum. The child was taken to
a private hospital in Ann Arbor Tues- ̂
day afternoon of' this week. ““ ̂  ‘

Zahn Bros, lost a valuable horse
last Monday.

Amanda Niehaus is visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Frey.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kettle and
children spent last week in this vi-
cinity:

Rev. and Mrs. Eisen attended the
mission services at Sharon last Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Grau spent
Sunday with Mrs. Arthur Haab, of
Lima.

Oscar and Elmer Eschelbach spent
Sunday at Jackson with their brother
George.

B. Bertke spent Saturday and Sun-
day with John Landwehr and family
in Saline.

Lewis Geyer and family spent Sun-
day with Charles Geyer and family in
Pittsfield.

Rev. and Mrs: E. Thieme are spend-
ing several days with friends at Arch-
abold, Ohio.

__ _ __ He is
survived by his parents and one
brother.
The funeral will be held from ' the

home of the parents Friday after-
noon, Rev. C. J. Dole officiating. In-
terment at Oak Grove cemetery.

Church Circles.

BAPTIST.

A. W. Fuller will conduct the morn-
ing and evening service.
Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. at

the usual hour.
":15 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.

Miss Mabel Geyer started her first
ear teaching in the Everett district
a&t Monday.

Miss Mamie Sager, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday with ner mother, Mrs.
Louise Sager.

School opened Monday with 11
pupils enrolled. Miss Velma Richards
is the instructor.

Mrs. Margretha Schreiner left
Monday to spend a few weeks with
relatives in Snaron.

Miss Nettie Bohne left Saturday
for Detroit where she will spend
some time with friends.

Misses Mabel and Kathren Notten
were Sunday guests of their sister,
Mrs. Emmett Dancer, of Lima.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sager, of
Hudson, visited at the home of Mrs.
Louise Sager the first of the week.

Mrs. Henry Notten entertained the
Ladies’ Aid Society of the German
M. E. church Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Fred Lotz and Mrs. Charles
Plowe, of Richfield, N. J., arrived
Tuesday afternoon to spend some
time vititing Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Plowe and other relatives in and
around Francisco.

Mrs. Albert Teft and daughter,
Miss Dorothy, who have been visiting
Mrs. Henry Notten, left Friday for
Jackson where they will spend some
time with relatives before leaving
for an extended trip through Europe.

A. H. Burgess expects to spend
next Sunday at Gbll Lake with rela-
tives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Stapish and child-
ren, of Detroit, were recent guests at
the home of P. Lingane.

Misses Matilda' and Minnie Wewger,
of Dexter, spent the week-end at the
home of E. S. Spaulding and family.

Mrs. Henry Hines of Grass Lake,
has returned to Chelsea after a four
weeks visit at Lansing and other
points.

Miss Nellie Henessy, of Jackson,
returned home Sunday from a two
weeks visit with her cousin, Patrick
Lingane and family.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Waltrous and
daughter, and Herman Fletcher and

mly ma
Manchester Sunday.

Miss Blanche Miller has been en-
gaged to teach the school at Ham-
>urg for the coming .year and has
commenced her work.

Dress Goods!
NEW STORM SERGES,

NEW WIDE WALE SERGES,
_ _ _ NEW^ WOOL POPLINS,' NEW EPONGES
New Silks and Satins for Dresses and Waists

We are showing some very stylish Shoes for
Women and Children.

Do You Use a Tooth Brush?
SATURDAY

We shall sell 0 dozen only of best 19c and
25e Tooth Brushes, adult’s and children’s
sizes, your choice for .....

H.S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

family made an automobile trip to
:h • ~ *

Ralph Hoyden, who has been spend-
ing some time in Chicago and Wis-
consin, spent the first of the week
with E. S. Spaulding. He left this
morning for his home in Medina, O.,
accompanied by Mrs. Mary Everett.

! Opening Saturday, Sept. 20

| Of Fall and WinterI MILLINERY

| KATHRYN HOOKER(k Jl

CAVANAUGH LAKE.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

No preaching service next Sunday.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
7:15 p. m. Thursday, prayer.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Morning service at 9:30 o’clock.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
The Young People’s Society will

meet at 7 p. m.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock fol-
lowed by Sunday school at eleven.
Strangers cordially invited to all
services.

Union meeting at the Baptist church
at 7 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. John Huss, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday at the home of
August Kuhl.

Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Fitzmaier
spent Sunday with George Hinniger
and wife at Saline.

Mrs. John Burchner and daughter
Evelyn returned to their home In
Columbus, Ohio, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hinderer and
children visited relatives in Ann
Arbor Saturday and Sunday.

The Misses Amanda Grau, Cora
Geyer, and Cora Feldkamp spent the
week-end with friends and relatives
at Ann Arbor.

The Ladies1’ Aid Society of St.
John’s church will hold their mootlr-
ly meeting at the home of Mrs.
Ernest Fitzmaier.

Oscar Eschelbach hold the cham-
pionship in wheat raising, having re-
cently threshed 250 bushels of red
clawson wheat from 5J acres.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Dettling, Mr. and
Mrs. B. Breitenwisher and Mr. and
Mrs, Louis Kuhl spent Sunday at the
home ot Ed. Kuhl in Manchester.

While painting on Adam Schmid’s
barn in Lima .last Wednesday, Alvin
Niehaus had the misfortune to fall
from the swing stage breaking his
left arm at the elbow. He is now at
the U'. of M. hospital in Ann Arbor.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Miss Esther Gogran spent Monday
and Tuesday as the guest of Mrs.
Frank Newton.

The Kelsey, Shaw, Depew, Look,
Kester and Haller families left the
first of this week for their homes.

C. J. Tilley, an instructor in Dart-
mouth College, spent the week-end
as the guest of Professor. Rankin at
the Wood’s cottage.

Last Friday afternoon Mrs. Kelsey
gave a party to the ladies in camp in
honor of Mrs. Flossie Martin. After
some very nice refreshments Pro-
fessor Kelsey entertained the com-
pany with an interesting talk on

ALWAYS
READY TO
WAIT ON
YOU'

We’re very busy at times hut
just come right in and tell us what
you want and we’ll see that you
get the best the market affords.
We know that our success depends
on our being able to supply the
people with what they want when
they want it.

We are offering some very line
veal, lamb and pork, also choice
beef. Try our sausage.
Pure steam kettle rendered lard

always on hand.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

Mrs. B. Barber has" been vei*y ill
but is some better at this writing.

Mrs. May, of Unadilla, spent Sun-
day at the home of Jacob Rommel.

Truman Lehmann, of Francisco,
spent Sunday with Leigh Beeman, of
Lyndon.

Oscar Schiller, of Jackson, is spend-
ing some time at the home of John
Moeckel.

To Clear Land Title.

i Ulysses A. Gates was appointed
guardian at litem for William J.
Kaufman in the circuit court Satur-
day on petition of Otto E. Haab,
solicitor tor the minor. The appoint-
ment was made to enable Kaufman
to be properly represented in the
suit which is pending in the circuit
court against the unknown heirs and
grantees of Job Slatford and others
by which Kaufman and others seek
to have title cleared to certain

NEW FRUIT
STORE

worTfoi ̂ rty itl towMblp.'vafu'ed ii

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Moeckel
spent Sunday at the home of George
Crossley in Stockbridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schaible, of Syl-
van, spent Sunday with their daugh-
ter," Mrs. Albert Moeckel.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

New Bf tiding Site.

The U. of M. Students’ Christian
association has acquired from Mrs.
Johanna Mead of Ann Ai bor the
necessary property to complete the
required plot for thq erectio’n of the
building which is to be the associa-
tion’s residence hall for women, work
on which will be started probably
next spring.
The property transferred to the as-

sociation by Mrs. Mead, together with
that donated to the association and
the university by the Newberry heirs

Mrs. Fred Durkee. of Jackson, spent ^ rn f, n’n^w h i hf f m 1 ?nd the
from Saturday until Tuesday atV ^“on office now atands will Yvette

association a large plat, facing on
State street, whereupon to erect the
fine building that is contemplated,
and surround it with ample lawns.

Lawrence Quigley and family spent
a few days of last week with b‘
mother, Mrs. Samuel Vicory.

Miss Jessie Malcho and Ed. Wahl
were Sunday visitors at the home of
Jacob Katz and family in Jackson.

Rev. J. W. Campbell left for the
seat of. conference at Ypsilanti on
Wednesday morning.

Misses Josephine Bacon and Anna
TValworth spent several days of last
week in Marine City.

Mrs. L. Curtis and daughter Dess,
of Howell, spent last week at the
home of James Taylor.

J. Vincent Burg, of Detroit, spent
Monday at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Burg.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Junior League Saturday at 2 p. m.
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League at 7:30 p. m.
English worship at 8 p. m.
Everyone is most cordially invited

to all these services.

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Rommel.

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Miller, also the
former’s sister and husband of Fow-
lervllle were Sunday visitors at the
home ot Mr. and Mrs. Emory Runci-
man.

Amusements.

Miss Kathryn Hooker, who has
been spending the summer in Detroit,
returned home Monday.

Mrs. D. H. Wurster and daughter
and Mias Nina Crowell visited rela-
tives in Grass Lake Tuesday.
Misses Eppie and Veronica Breiten-

bach, of Jackson, spent Sunday with |
their sister, Mrs. A. L. Sieger.

The musical contingent of Stowe’s
Uncle Tom’s Cabin Co. is said to be
one of the strongest musical organ-
izations ever carried with any travel-
ing aggreation. They give twotfive
grand concerts on the principal
streets daily one at noon and nignt.
It is a rare musical treat for lovers
of real music. John F, Stowe's or-
iginal worlds greatest Uncle Tom’s
Co. will exhibit at Chelsea for one
night performance only, under tents
Thursday, September In.

E. J.

son.

Mrs. Waltroms, of Chelsea, was the
guest of Mrs. Rowe Friday.

Mr. Freeman, of Kalamazoo, is the
guest of his sister, Mrs. E. J. Notten.

Philip Schweinfurth and family en-
tertained relatives from Chicago last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Whitaker spent
last week at Springport and Grand
Rapids.

Miss Martha Riemenscheider spent
part of last week with her sister at
White Oak.

Rev. and Mrs. Bau. of Saginaw,
are guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Nothdurft.

Mrs. John O’Donnel, of Detroit,
who hks been spending several weeks
with her mother, returned to her
home Saturday.

LYNDON CENTER.

Cecil Clark spent,Sunday and Mon-
day in Jackson.

1 Thomas Stapish, of Bay City , visit-
ed his father one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stofer spent
Monday with their daughter in
son.

spent
Jack-

The Stoffer
relatives^, from
week.

family entertained
Bluffton, Ind., riast

‘M

mmM

Mr. and Mrs. James Hewlett visited
at S. A. Hewlett's near Munith the
past week.

Miss Mary Dealy returned to De-
troit Sunday after a three weeks'
vacation which she spent at Niagara
Falls, Ann Arbor and Chelsea.

Saturday Only

About 5 dozen Women’s
Percale Dresses, medium
and light colors only, not

one was less than $1.25
and a great many were
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50, all

sizes, this season’s styles,

Your Choice 60c

H. S. Holmes Mercantlla Co.

He carry a choice line of Fruits, Candies, Cigars and
Tobaccos. Everything Fresh and Clean. Prices Right. A
Share of ̂  our Patronage is Solicited. Mellons of all kinds.

Charles Todaro & Peter Morallo
211 South Main St. Merke] Building

COMING SOON
JOHN F. STOWE’S

Original Big Scenic Production

Uncle Tom’s Cabin
Under Monster Tents

Larger in PropprtiQn and -Grander in Magnitude tta_ aB the others combined.

SUPERB MILITARY BAND

e Most Gorgeous Scenic Effects ever seen with any 

' i51milar Organization in the world.

POPULAR PRICES OF ADMISSION

One GramTNight Performance

Thursday, September 18
Show Groiinda— Winters’ Lota, W. Middle St.

Y

m ’Mi
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Come in
I- , •

Tomorrow
Father
«re dressed a lot of young fellows up last week— per-
haps your boy was among them. If he was you
re no doubt wondering if you too could get the
same amount of genuine clothes satisfaction as.

the boy.

Of course you can, In fact even more and if you
give us just one fair trial to prove our ability to fit
®ou in clothing of all wool, hand tailored quality
vou’H bid the custom tailor a fond farewell and do*
your buying at this Store for a long time to come.

]\Q know the kind of clothes a gentleman demands
and we are ready to take care of the most critical
dressers, We’ll astonish you with the lit of our
clothing* and we’ll make you gasp at our moderate
prices.

$10.00 TO $25.00
FOR A SUIT OR OVEROpAT

T NEW AND COMPLETE LINE OF HAND BAGS
AND TRUNKS.

name

LOCAL ITEMS.

Miss Helene Stelnbach has resumed
her teaching in Jackson.

Dr J. T. Woods has purchased a
five-pasaenger Ford automoblle.(

I H. L. Wood is. having a bath room
fitted up in his residence on Jefferson
street.

George Inman, of Marshall, Is em-
ployed in the shop of John Faber as k

| barber.

The front of the Shaver building
which is occupied by John Faber is
being painted.

Helen, the two-year old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Waudby is reported

, as being very ill.

Thomas McQuillan Is confined to
| his home on Orchard street with an
attack of typhoid fever.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. .Runclman
moved their household goods to Ann

1 Arbor Tuesday of this week.

The Bay View Reading Circle met
at the home of Mrs. Mary Boyd on

1 Monday evening of this week.

Mrs. J. H. Aiber was called to
White Oak Sunday by the serious ill-

1 ness of her sister, Mrs. Lantls.

I Many of the farmers in this vicinity
complain that the ground is too hard

| to plow on account of the lack of
rain. • t _
Ed. Riemenschnelder has had a

silo built on his premises during the
past two weeks and had it filled on

1 Monday of this week.

Dr. Thomas Shaw, of Ypsllanti,.!*
reported as being quite tttr—

The W. R. C. will hold a meeting
Friday of this week at 7 p. m.

County School Commissioner Essery
began visiting the rural schools of
this county this week.

Miss Jennie Walker left Monday
for Ypsllantl where she is taking a
course in the business college.

The management of the Princess'
theatre is having a cement floor laid
at the entrance of the theatre.

Russell Emmett, Russell Galatian,
George Belser and George Smith are

| camping at Blind Lake this week.

Miss Frances -Steele gave a birth-
day party and shower in honor oi

1 Miss Mary Kolb on Tuesday evening.-

Mfss Margaret Shanahan met with
a severe accident last Saturday, ^he
fell and dislocated one of her knee

I caps.

There will be a meeting of the
Excelsior Degree of the L. O. 1 . M.
M. next Wednesday evening, Septera-

| ber 17. _ ___

Miss Kathryn Hooker will leave on
Tuesday of next week for Chicago
where she will purchase her fall and
winter millinery.

FURNISHING GOODS
We have in our store all of the newest Neck-
wear Plain and Fancy Shirts, Handkerchiefs Collars
and Cuffs, Hosiery, Gloves,, Hats, Caps and Gloves

for fall wear.

• A very pleasant surprise party took
I place .at the home of Mr. and Mrs
I W. H. Heselschwefdt last Friday
I evening and the event was a very en-f
joyable one.

i The fifty-second anniversary reunion
of the Third Michigan cavalry will be
held in Lansing on Thursday and b rt-
Iday, September 24-20.

The Michigan crop report for Sep-
| tember gives the average yield In
the state of wheat 10.14; oats -8.71,
[corn 84; beans 78; potatoes 72.

, The authorities of Ann Arbor have
called a special election to be held
Monday, September 29, to vote upon
sveral city charter amendments.

Robert Foster, who has been spend-
ing some time with relatives at Ban-
nister, Mt. Pleasant and Howell re-
turned to his home here last I* nday.

Mr. and Mrs. David Coy, who have ̂ r a 1 fMDetrColti who have been
I been living on the Schanz farm in ̂ endimr the past two months here,
Lima for the past few weeks, have spenomp t i of
rented the residence of U.D. Streeter returned to their nome

I on Park street. | this wreck.

VISIT OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT. A COMPLETE
STOCK FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Mrs. J. J. Raftrey is makin? 1 .G- A. Simpson f ^ ^
rangements to move to her residence dence of Mrs. J. J. “ajirey

Dancer Brothers.
New Fall Goods now on Display.

bargain
On Fence Posts
At 16 Cts. Each

, Bacon-Holmes Co.

Call our market, Phone 41,

for anything in the meat line.

HOME MADE SAUSAGE
of all kinds

the BEST EVER
Try Our Pure Steam Kettle

Rendered Lard.

Eppler & VanRiper

I 1 VV* — ~ —

on Adams street, which was vacated
by H. D. Runciman and family the

j first of this week.

Claude Splegelberg, who has been
I driving one of the wagons on the
merchants delivery route has resign-

1 ed, and Lewis Hauser has been en-
I gaged to take his place.

Miss Florence Heselschwerdt gave
; a miscellaneous shower at the home
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Heselschwerdt last Thursday evening
in honor of Misses Mary Kolb and
Mary Splrnagle.

At the annual conference of the
I German M. E. society which was held
1 in Grand Rapids the first of this week
i Rev. Geo. C. Nothdurft was returned
to his present charge as pastor of the

| Salem German M. E. church. %

The Chelsea band gave a concert
, on south Main street Tuesday even-
| ing and as usual a good crowd of
music lovers were present and enjoy-
ed the excellent program. A pleasing

i feature of the concert was the voca
solo by Louis Burg.

Mrs. Chris. Lavey, of Dexter vi
lage, died at the home of a friend
near Ann Arbor Tuesday night. Mr.
and Mrs. Lavey were former well
known residents of Dexter township
for many years and moved to their
present home last spring.

Floyd E. Rimert, of Chelsea and
Miss Iva A. Reaves, of Jackson, were
united in marriage in Ann Arbor late
Saturday afternoon, Justice Doty offi-
ciating, using the ring ceremony.
The groom was formerly in the em-
ploy of the Flanders Mfg. Co., and Is
quite well known here.

The members of Olive Chapter, O.
E. S., held a meeting Wednesday eve-
ning at which time the annual reports
were read, and an amendment to their
by-laws was adopted in accordance
with the laws of the Grand Chapter,
which fixes the time for the annual
election of officers in April.

dence of Mrs. J. J. uaurcy uu
street, and will move his family here
from Jackson as soon as the premises
are vacated.

A bunch of eight Chelsea boys
made an uninvited visit to the watei-
melon patch of J. L. Sibley on Sun-
day. Better buy the melons and
save trouble, boys.

Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Woods are spend-
ing the week in London, Ontario, and
vicinity. Tuesday, September 9, they
attended the wedding of their cousin,
Miss Edna McColl of that city.

Many ot the farmers in this vicinity
commenced cutting their corn during
the past week and several are having
their sllhs tilled. The crop in most
Instances In this part of the county
will be below the average yield.

Economy Sale !

Sept. 13 to Sept. 20
We can save you money. Come in and make us prove it.

The Values Here Show What We Mean
10 dozen Linen Towels, full size, good value at 25c each, sale price, each ..................... 18c. — — — — —
Linen Crash, 12Jc value, sale price, per yard .................... .....................

All Wool Serge Diess Goods, all colors, worth 65 cents, sale price, per yard ...................

12ic to 14c Fancy Ginghams, sale price, yard ................... .. .......................

All Silk Ribbons, Nos. 40, 60 and 80, sale price, per yard ........ .......................... ̂

Men’s Elk Skin Work Shoes, solid as a rock, worth $2.75, sale price, per pair. . . . ............

A splendid^howing of New Fall Shoes at Economy Sate Prices. _ __

Boys’ strictly all wool Knee Pant Suits, sizes up to 17, Norfolk Coat and Knickerbocker Pant^
correct in every paticular, really a $6.50 value, sale price. . ........................... .....

Other Suita, same style, not all wool, but will give good service, aale price ........ . .......... W-M

Boys' Stockings, extra heavy, full seamless, fast black, made from the best long staple cotton, ̂

in fact a 25c quality, sale price, per pair ............ • ............................ ...

Toilet Paper, large size rolls, best quality tissue, worth 10c, sale price ............... 4 rolls for Kc

White Cloud floating Laundry Soap, worth 5 cents, economy sale price_ ........ . . 7 bars for 2Sc

Good Toilet Soap ........ ~ 3 .... .. “ ........... .................... 3 bars for 10c

— - -- - ] r * j 22c
Best quality Jelly Cups with covers per dozen ...... ..... , ..................................

Pink Salmon full size pound cans, worth 15 cents, economy sale price per can ................... 10c

Glass Hand Lamps complete with best grade burner and chimney ............. ...............

Itet grade thin blown Glass Tumblers, worth 90 cents dozen, economy sale price per doz ........ 60c

W. P. Sctienk & Conpnj

n '

liv

'Mi

SPECIAL VALUES
Den tilt.

Office. Kempt Bank Block. Chelae*, If lefcican
Phone. Office. 82. 2r : Residence, 82. Sr.

Due to the excessively firy weather i
of the past three months the farmers !

in this part of the county will sufrer
crop losses to the amount of several
thousand dollars. The pat, bean, com
and potato crops will fall far below
the usual average.

Philip Schweinfurth. of Sylvan,
on Tuesday left at the Standard
office a fine specimen of the Mood}
variety of plums. The fruit was as
large as an ordinary pear, dark red
in color, meaty, and an excellent
flavor, and perfect in every way.

The Detroit Trust Co., receivers of
the Flanders Mfg. Co., did not receive
any bids on the Chelsea plants at the
sale held Ihere on Tuesday and the
property remains in their possession.
They were offered $tk) for a yucTuit
lot on Dewey avenue and *50 for a
strip of land offthe Raftrey property.

Geo. Doody, of Lyndon, leftlat The
I Standard office this morning four
neaches that weighed one pound and

| fourteen ounpes. Thos. Flemming of
the same town also left some that
would weigh about the same. Both

| samples are perfect and would have
been prizewinners atany agricultural

exhibit.

- IN -

Boys’ School CMing

lug to^ hi've 'the^jflchigalf ’central
move their stock yards to some point
farther from the resident part of the
village. As it is now located it Is a |

nuisance, and especially so when the
railroad people use it to unload and

TueS»y.1'rhe' jartyTeport that they 1 bathe a trainload of hogs as they are
had a very-enjbyable trip. | doing regularly.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vogel and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Mc-
Laren and Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Mc-
Laren and daughter who spent the
past two weeks making an auto-
mobile tour through the eastern
states returned to their homes here

Stop regretting that you haven't *

automobile or buy Mar) a piano.
Regrets will never get you a )

where. Begin NOW to save up the
money. Place it in our bank where
it's safe. Leave it alone until you

accumulate enough to uy
long for. Will you start? We will a
our part by taking care of it tor yo

carefully. - ‘ ^

The rate of assessment of the W ash-
tenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Co. for
this year will be *3.00 per thousand.
Policyholders when they make their
payments should compare their policy
with the amount they have to pay
and if there is any errors, the secre-
tary of the company will upon notlfl-

I cation adjust the matter* __ _

David Cole, who was arrested in
Racine, \Wi8., last Saturday and

a hotel while acting as a eljrk.

^haaCse?oan& thatte h^th ̂  ,

living wives and a warrant charging
him with bigamy.

Without a
Doubt

you’ll find here the
greatest suit values

ever shown in Chelsea.

Materials are the best;

nobby new patterns;
Norfolk models; full

peg top trousers. .

Special Values
at

$5, $6 and $7.50

Boys’ Hats and.
Gaps

in all the new shapes

and kinds.

Hats, 50c and $1

Caps, 25c and 50c

Just Received
fori.Boys

New Odd Trousers
New Neckwear

New Belts

*

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Sturgeon.

Office in the SUffan-Merkel block. Residence
on Oongdon street. Chelae*. Michif*n. Tele-
phone 114.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor H*tch A Dunnd block
Phone No. 61. Nifhtor d*7.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate ot the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Chaa. iMartin’s Livery Barn. Phone
day or nighl No. 2D .

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

il

fr

{JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

, H. D. WITHE RE LL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

| S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer. .

i Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answared
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6. _ __ _____

[ GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

| Money to Loan. Life and Fire Inraaes-
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea, Mkhl

_ L

/
The tapl Coiewial & Saw W

' - . ’ A '

u. D. Streeter left Tuesday for Kala-
I mazoo where he attended the annual
reunion of the 10th and 11th Michi-

I gan Calvary which was held on Wed-
nesflay and Thursday. The reunion

I was held on the 50th anniversary of
the departure of the regiment for ̂ he
field or action. Another feature was
the unveiling of a regimental monu-
ment in memory of the event.

The Princess offers tonight for the
first time in Chelsea the most wonder-
ful Invention of the age “The Talk-
ing Motion Pictures.” These pictures

nractlcally the same as the
EdlsoS pictures^hown for a long time
at the Temple theatre In Deiroit.
They consist of several subjects em-
bracing banjo playing, clog d^clng.
efc They will be Riven ln addlUon
to the regular program with no in-
crease In price.

EpSpl
pastorate was assigned to Toledo two
Sears ago. At the annual conferenct
held in Grand Rapids the first of this
__ k „ uzto nlarpri in charee Of
_ 1.MX. ***'’- - -

I week he was placed in charge of
{German M. E. church at Ho.
Mich.

Tuesday
ex

The village authorities on Tue

earth. The work of extending the ,

I has been completed.

Always on Hand

Boys' School Shoes

Shoes that are made to wear-nml look well.
Made in gun metal and Russia Calf, button and lace,
nil at a price that you can afford to pay, New line
of -‘High Cuts” just received.

H.S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

i STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all oourta. Notary

, Public in the office. Office In Halch-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone ft. __
{CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and floret Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Alsodsakr
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and BhssS
Musk. Stelnbach Block. Chelsea. __

j E. W. DANIELS,
General Anetteneer.

I - Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Information «•
at The Standard office, or eddreea Gregory. Mich
Igan. r.f.d.l. Phcoecoanections. Auction bOln

| and tin oupa^nnleked tree. _
SHOE REPtlRUC
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work ^Guaranteed Satin-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

•t >

J|
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! dfltUtMtat a« wrH as InaxpentlTe bird
books to giTO for prises.

Heavy Bearing Tree Ready for Pick era.

In a most interesting and instruc- ’ bud a little thinner than
tive treatise on top’ grafting fruit The cion, is then driven firmly
trees, Prof. O. B. Whipple, of the place with the lower bud to be outside
Colorado experiment station, says it and a little below the top of the
is becoming more and more apparent cleft.
that certain localities and soils are It is important that the inner bark
peculiarly adapted to growing panic- i on the cuter edge of the wedge
ular kinds and even varieties of fruit, should be brought in contact with the
Commercial fruit-growing localities

are making their reputation by being
able to gr6w their few varieties well.
There comes a time then when the
grower will have to solve the prob-
lem as to what to do with the unde-
sirable varieties. Shall he pull them
out or graft them over to better varie-
ties?

It has been proven by long experi-
ence that If properly done the graft-
ing over or old trees by top working
brings quicker returns than the re-
planting of young trees. In fact, it
is not uncommon to see a fairly good
crop on the three-ytar-old top of a top
worked tree.
Trees properly worked over give

crops which are sometimes more de-
sirable than trees of the same variety
grown from first class nursery slock.
Top working, as a means of estab-

Irshlug a weak-growing variety on a
tronger root system than its owp
is. now coming into favor. For in-
»- lance, the Home Beauty, when on Its
cwn roo’.s. is on ^he best soil an in-
ciiiTf r> i  a rower, but whin worked on
> 'tile Mn ’.g erow ing stump it makes
h Ntry satisfactory tree.
The practice « r grafting is not a

.‘nyeterioil ~ hti as many suppose, but
i- -»> t-i::.; k* that any careful or-

n and should do it himsidf.
u fruit tp-Ca can easily be
grafted,

and !'

cha id.-

\l. t t 

inmer bark on the stub. It Is between
these parts that the union takes place.
Kerf grafting is almost the same as

cleft grafting only the stub is pre-
pared by saw cuts instead of splitting.
These are made on opposite sides of
the stub, and trimmed to thin V-shaped
grooves with a saddler's knife, the
cion is then trimmed to fit, driven
firmly into place and waxed as in cleft
grafting.

It is not good practice to remove
the whole top of the tree the first
year and graft all the stubs. Often
this proves too much for the tree and
it fails even after the grafts have
made a good start. They may linger
two or three years and then die.
A better plan is to cut away only

enough limbs to set cion for a good
top. generally about half of the tree.
Working of more stubs results into
dense top. or, necessitates their re-
moval later.
The remaining limbs may be short-

enod. but some foliage is needed to
protect the- stubs and trunk from sun
scald as well as to supply nourish-
ment.

Budding is another method of put-
ting a new top on young tree. The
buds tire generally set from six to
twelve Inches from the main stern, de-
pending on the formation of the head.
Two-year-old trees may be budded the
following fall.

As any stem ifB large as a lead
pencil may be budded quite easily

Rinjs may be set during the month
of .1 ly. August and September Fall
budding should generaly be given the
prt fr.-. nee over spring budding. In 11 budding the bads are taken from

s .irt vigorously upon [the * -..Trent year's growth and these
'.I- uj «ui the peach may lx inserted in the- wood of one.

.-i i A'h’ppl. isay.s he has'] two « r three year's growth.
s t. p-w<Tkud to pf.uch ' Heavier l.-trh makes the insertion of

r;*'C’ umi : arid the ten ! the buds difficult. •
b at ,.:.- e\i client crops ! Place tlx.* bud on the shady side of
nanu t - of the tree only ' the stock. A T shaped incision is
a a very small region made in the bark and the corners of
b iik ami the sap wood, j the bark below the transversed cut

* he stem is called the raised to facilitate starting the bud.
The bud is then eut from the bud

stick by starting the knife half an
inch below the bud. cutting under, and
about the same distance above. The
cut should be deep enough to leave
a small shield of wood.
The bud Is'then shipped into place

and well wrapped with raffia nr soft
wrapping twine, and this wrapping
should he cut when the bud has united
with the stock, which is usually with-
in ten days or two weeks.
(’are must be observed that the

wrapping does, not .cut into the bark
as too much pressure interferes with

more likely to unite. - ( the flow of sap and tends to throw
It does not pay to graft trees which the bud into premature growth.

>buw poor growth, and it seldom pays The buds set in August and
i k any ci Jib It la altsu dues- •t^mlx.-r should remain dot muni

New Bird Game.
This is a novel way of giving a

'bird party.** the idea 'is given by
Martha Burr Banks
Supply the guests with cards bear-

ing as ir^ny members as there are
birds portrayed, by various methods
on the walls. The$j» examples will
show how the names of the birds
are demonstrated: each illustration is
numbered, so the guest may write
his guess down opposite the corre-
sponding number on the card. It is
well to attach pencils to the cards
and to start the contest after all have
arrivt-d. A half hour is sufficient time
to allow for the guessing.
Blackbird: A bird cut from black

paper K^dwing; A home with a
wing painted red. Flicker: A candle
blowing in the wind. Highhole: A
bole in the top of the paper. Cuckoo;
A .cock and two o's. Woodpecker;
A match ̂  peck measure. and’aTt R.
Meadow lark; Children romping in a
meadow Yellow-breasted chat; Two j

men with yellow shirt-fronts, talking
together. Brown thrasher; A school-
master in brown, with a rod in his
hand. Cardinal; A church dignitary.
Crow; A cock in the act of crowing;
Hawk; A peddler. Swallott; A child
eating. Swift; A boy running. Cross-
bill; A bill on which are written

j these words: "Pay at once!” Spoon-
v bill; A spoon and a '-bird’s beak,

the other, i Blue-jay; A blue J. Fox sparrow; A
into fox and the letters S and P above

an arrow. Song sparrow; A bar of a
song, a spar, and a man rowing.
Junco; A junk cart and an O. Blue-
bird; A bird with drooping head and
wings. Wagtail; A dog. Maryland
yellow-throat; A map of Maryland
and a stork with a yellow neck.
Chippy; A man chopping wood. Fly-
catcher; A piece of fly-paper. Red-
start; The word ‘‘start” written in
red ink. Indigo bunting; A scrap of
blue bunting. Kinglet; A child wear-
ing a crown. Pewee; A small P.
Humming-bird; A spinnig top. The
names of other birds, such as cat-
bird, oven bird, nut-hatch, snowflake,
yellow-hammer, brown creeper, king-
fisher, sandpiper, chickadee, etc., will
suggest their own illustrations.
Have chicken in some form (sand-

wiches are always acceptable) and
ices or cream In shape of birds would
be appropriate. It will be easy to
manage ‘‘bird” cookies and perhaps
the confectioneer will make nests of
spun sugar In which candy eggs may
be placed.
These would be charming at each

place on the table. There are many

A Field Day Party.
This is just the season for a “Field

Day” party with all sorts of athletic
sports. The guests ma>- be any num-
ber. but twenty-four I Tlnd is just
about right for the competition. This
affair is fine for children, young peo-
ple and those who are older grown.
Ksg and spoon races are great fun,

as well as the "needle and thread**
contest. Then, there, should be run-
ning races, forty, yard dashes, inter-
spersed with three legged and sack
races.

Rope climbing is most laughable as
well as the merry "obstacle” race.
A time-keeper, referee and a

'judge'* add to the interest and the
prizes may be as many and elabor-
ate as the hostess wishes. In some
of the races blue and red ribbons
may be awarded.
Perhaps tennis, croquet, archery

and baseball matches may be ar-

ranged.

Refreshments or supper should be
served on the lawn or porch. Such
a party as this was recently given at
a country place called “Glimmerglen.”

It would be a jolly tiding to have
the guests conveyed to and from the
place in a hay wagon drawn by four
horses. Provide horns aqd have bells
on the harness.
It is needless to say that outing

suits should be worn. From foiu: to
ten are good hours, but the Time
should be set to suit the conveniAce
of the largest number. -

Unique Card Party.
Any game of cards may b® played

that the hostess prefers or that is
popular in the town. Request the
guests to dress in costumes, repre-
senting either the face or suit cards.
For instance, have two five of dia-
monds, one a lady and one a man.
so that when all have arrived partners
may be chosen for the first game.
The> prizes may be a handsome deck
of cards in a case, a book on card
games, ferns growing In a pretty jar,
a bit of brass or a piece of pottery.
The score cards may be cut out of

cardboard in the shape of diamonds,
hearts, clubs and spades; the mark-
ers may be of these same figures, cut
out of thin colored paper and gummed
a few days before th^y are used, so
they will be dry.
Serve hot bouillon In cups, patties

of chicken and Aweetbreads, salad,
orange sherbet, small cakes, coffee,
nuts, bon-bons. If ice cream Is pre-
ferred, use the brick, cut In thin
slices, ornament with tiny hearts,
diamonds, clubs and spades cut
from citron and candied cherries.

MME MRRRI.

On Parasols,
Fine shadow lace decorates some

of the daintiest parasols, and it is
put on In many pretty ways. Some-
times tiny lace squares are inserted
in the silk, but in a number of cases
the lace is put on in the shape of a
frill and caught here and there with
a tiny pink rosebud. When the para-
sol is simple and of one color it is
a pretty fancy to have the edge out-
lined with tiny closely packed silk
blossoms.

Two of the Season’s Smart Costumes.

tlx- TTitvl

may lx* intxr-
otlx-r ami this is
iTum. apricot and

mu h wholesale
1n pr;n tice, find the
1 • v t r make a good

pl-

:}.«

hi? v m “f

...i.t uni and in this thin layer ot
• .-mi • tix* cells are still active while
:< activity of each succeeding layer
i « ach side grows less and less.
J’h. important point in grafting is

tl see that the cambium layers' of
ihe stock and the cion are matched
at '•-onie point. When the growth is
active we say the bark 'peels." Bud-
ding is done during this period, not
only because the ease with which the
bark separates from the wood simpli-
lies the work of inserting the bud, but

^ii_4hc crowib ia-iuoFe active-th» tis-
sut'S of »he bud and the stock are

Sep- j

remain domrant over
winter and the following spring, as
soon as the buds on the top of the
stock begin to push out, the original
top of the stock is cut away.

V V tup w UI K cl IX T CI a U II IS also TJUPS-

taxable as to whether it pays to top
work stone fruits. While good tops
may be grown ob cither peach, apricot
or almond, it Is doubtful whether
three crops will be»r much quicker — 1 -- T- -
returns than young tfe** set In the ! Vegetable Garden,
place of the old ones Farmers and fruit growers who are
There are varkms method* of graft, troubled to make ends meet, will find

age. the most common in tha »e*t be- that eveiV day’s work put Into the
ing cleft and eurf grafting These i garden to the extent of providing a
operations are simp!* and a/* known full supply of choice vegetables for
to most orchadfqU. --- Tithe table, the year round, will lm-

In cleft grafting. k* saw*d prove the appearance of the balance
off squarely, thAstob sRftf d*/w» about [ sheet at the e^d of the year. <,
two Inches with th* grafting chisel ' -

blue, and blue and gray checked
cloth. The skirt is of the check; the
coat of the plain cloth, with revers
and cuffs of the check; vest of white
corded silk, with collar of the same,
which lies over the coat. Small gold
buttons trim the vest; It is fastened

l

and the cleft wedged with
the wedge on tlis back of a knife and
the cion Inserted as a wndga
The Aral bod should bs left a little

Mov ihn top tf U»« wfdge, eouinf
the edge of the wedge opposite the

v • V.w'uesi?

Prevent Bureting Heads.
Cabbage heads may be prevented

from bursting by giving the sulks a
jerk sufficient to break some of the
root* and disturb the not system.
This retards development

> ftWtteaagMMBri'i'rli' j • . . ... .

Wall From French Jurymen.
In France, us well as In England,

Jurymen have their grievances. The
latest can easily be remedied. The
French minister of justice has re-l
ceived an address signed by citizens
figuring on the Paris jury lists, pro-
testing against the bare appearance
of the courts where they have to sit.
They point out that if— tired of look-
ing at the judges, counsel, witnesses
and other parties to a suit — the^ turn
their eyes upon the walls, nothing but
an inartistic paper meets their gaze.
In order to relieve this ddadly mo-
notony they beg that a print of Prud
hon’s famous picture, “Justice in Pur-
suit of Crime,” may be hung in each
court.*

Watch Your Col

WATERY BLISTERS ON FACE

Smithville, Ind. — "Six months ago
our baby girl, one year old, had a f*»w
red pimples come on her face whten
gradually spread causing her face
become very irritated and a fiery reu
color. The pimples on the child’s lace
were at first small watery blisters, just
a small blotch on the skin. She kem
scratching at this until In a few days
her whole cheeks were fiery red color
and instead of the little blisters tne
skin was cracked andf scaly looking
and seemed to itch and burn very
much.
“We used a number of remedies

which seemed to give relief for a short
time then leave her face worse than
ever. Finally we got a cake of Cut»-
cura Soap and a box of Cuticura Oint-
ment. I washed the child’s face with
very warm water and Cuticura Soap
then applied the Cuticura Ointment
very lightly. After doing this about
three times a day the itching and
burning seemed entirely gone In two
days’ time. Inside of two weeks’ time
her face seemed well. That was eight
months ago and there has been no re-
turn of the trouble.” (Signed) Mrs.
A. K. Wooden, Nov. 4, 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of earn
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." — Aov.

Banana Eaters.
Americans used to he called a nation

of pie eaters. Today a more appro-
priate terra would be p nation of ba-
nana eaters. The United States takes
more than two-thirds of the bananas
shipped to the handlers in the world.
Part of this pre-eminence in banana

consumption is due to geography; the
source of supply on the Caribbean Is
almost at our doors. Part Is due to
accident; a Boston skipper introduced
the American public to this tropical
fruit while it was still unknown in
Europe. Whatever reason one may
choose to give, the United States is
the world’s chief banana market, and
though the use of this fruit is increas-
ing abroad, the American boy remains
the Jamaica grower’s best friend.

Extremely Modest.
“Rather a modest, retiring fejlow In

a crowd, isn't be?"
"Yep. Pretty' modest. Reminds me

a whole lot of a governor on a state
occasion surrounded by his staff of
colonels— in uniform."— St Louis Re-
public.

The costume on the right is in sand-
colored pique, the skirt slightly draped
at the right side, the fulness being
fixed under the wrapped seam.
The coat la one of the fashionable

shape that hangs rather Jong at the
back and cut up at bust in front,
where it is fastened by two buttons.
The collar and revers are faced with
black satin.
Hat of sandncolored Tagel. trimmed

with feathers and black satin ribbon.
Materials required for the costume:

5 yards 48 inches wide, H yard black
satin 22 inches wide.

The other hr a combination of dark

with 'press studs.

Hat of gray Pedal straw, trimmer
with a blue mount.
Materials required for the costume:

244 yards check 44 Inches wide, 2
yarde plain cloth 44 inches wide; 1
yard corded silk 20 Inches wide, J
dozen small buttons, 1 large one for
coat, 4% yards lining silk for coat

Hard Luck, Indeed!
“How’s your son, the lawyer, who

went to Texas, getting on?"
"Badly, poor fellow. He’s in jail.”
"How’s that?” ’•
"He was retained by a horse thief

to defend him. and he made such a
good plea that the judge held him as
accessory.” — Lippincott’s.

Its Advantages.
"A rolling stone gathers no moss."
"Then it never becomes a moss-

back, either.”

SPOHN’S DIMTRMPBR COMPOUND
 and II a bottle; 15 and »10 the doirn of an* a
or dellTored hr KPOllN MKlMCAl. /'O T
ChoiuUtH end Ract«rl»lngl»Uf Ooslien, v H A

'WINCHESTER
BIG GAME C

The time of all others when reliable cartridges are Invaluable is in
big-game hunting. A miss-fire, an inaccurate cartridge, or one
having poor penetration may mean the loss of a coveted trophy »
even injury to the hunter. Winchester, the W brand of cartridRe8.
•mokeless or black powder, can always be relied on to be sore
fire, accurate, and to have speed and penetration. You can help

MAXS TOUR HUNT A SUCCESS BY USING THEM.

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3.oo *3.50 *4.00

*4.50 AND $R-oo

SHOES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Btst Bovs’ Shoot In tht World

32.00, 32.60 and 33.00

BE8AR BUSINESS IN UTS
OH SITS CAPITAL. MOW THB
LARGEST MAKER OF S3 60 *
fi.00 SHOES IN THE WORLD

Aik jronr dttler to show yon
W.L.DoairlM $4.00 oik! $4.60
shoe*. Ju«t good Is At r

wear u other mako* roktlng $6.00 to $7.00 — the
only difference D the prire. Rhoea in all
leather*, xtylea and ahapea to aalt ere ry body.
If you roald ilalt W . L. Doaplaa lartra factories
at Brockton, Man*., and *•* for ynnraelf hon
carefully W. I,. Ikxirla* ahoea are wade, von

would then nnderatand why they are warranted to
fit better, look better, hold their ahape and wear loafer

than any other make far the price.
If W. I.. DouaUa eboca are not for aala In poor vicinity,
order direct from the factory. Snoea for every mem-
ber of the family, at all price#, by Parrel Poat, poaUse j
free. Write IW II iMatritleyi OnUilAc. It will
•bow you how to order by mall, and why you <

mngf » nn wmir .

•tamped on the bottom. W. I.. Itowalna, SOI Sport StriM.

Haste Unnecessary.
"Hurry up that order!" said a trav-

eler in a railroad eating house down
south. ‘Tin afraid I’ll miss my train!”
“Yas, sah, boss!” the waiter an-

swered as he hurried off.
After what seemed an almost inter-

minable wait to the traveler, he re-
turned with the food. As he set it
down he asked:
“le you de gentlemans what feared

he’d miss de train?"
"Yes,” was the reply.
‘‘Well, you needn’t be feared ob dat,

sah, no mo’.“
"Good! Is It late?” the traveler in-

quired.

“No, sah, it’s done gone!" was the
waiter's affable and reassuring re-
sponse.

In Some Demand.

"My brand of cigarettes is selling
very well.”

"Candor, however, compels me to
tell you that you could improve it,
old man."

"I don’t want to improve it. That
brand is so bad that people are using
it to break off on.’’— Louisville Cour-
ier-Journal.

Many a man puts his foot in it when
he attempts to stand on his dignity.

Evening Things Up.

"Mamma.’’ said four-year-old Thel-
ma, “Harry wants the biggest piece of
pie and I think 1 ought to have it.”

"Why. doar?" queried the mother.
" ’Cause," replied Thelma, "he was

eating pie two years before I was
born.” — National Food Magazine.

The man who hides his light under
a bushel is apt to think the whole
world is In darkness

Modern Method.

Maud— It's a paradox, isu't it?
Edith— What?
Maud— That the woman of position

dances like a climber. — Judge.

Looney Season begin*.
"Golf? Why, man, you're cnxier

than a loon. The idea of a fellow oa
a hot day like this going out and dob
bing around a little white pill In Uii
sun!”
“What are you going to do?"
•'Who, me? I’m going to get » ro*

boat and pull over the lake and iff
to get some fish.''
“Fish? The last fish was caofkt

out of that lake three years ago.”
“Well, I know thaL Suppose I don’t

get any fish, I’ve had a tiptop boil
ride, haven't I?”

HI* Recipe.
"My hair is falling out," admitted

the timid man In a drug store. "Cta
you recommend something to keep
It in?”
"Certainly,” replied tho obligini

clerk. "Get a box.”

But Bedmaking Done at Home.
He — Young Mrs. Newlywed jnst toU

me that she finds housekeeping a
mere picnic:

She — No wonder! She has afl her
cooking sent in and all her Iwndry
sent ouL — Boston Transcript.

Interesting Beginning.
A fair graduate was conversing wltb

a young gentleman who had bees pr®
sented to her after thu coitHoence
meat exercises.
"Well,” she sighed happily. "I aa

an A B now. Of course you have a
degree?"
“Yes,” he replied, "but I am only »

R.”
The fair grad pondered. The de-

gree was puzzling.
"Why, what is that?" she asked.
"Bachelor,” he said. New ̂ ork

Times.

Strength
Does not come from exercise alone,

but also from the food one
eats.

For real strength there is no bet-

ter food than

6 NlltS^ 1 ^ iJl J ^

A breakfast dish of Grape*
Nuts and cream is the regular

morning custom of a mighty Host
who know the value of right food.r Partially predigested.
yvape-Nuts is quickly converted

into strength for body and brain —
the power to “do things.”
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Vermont— 14 1 wm tron*

1 was thin, weak and
I nervous. When I
would Ua down it
would seem as if 1
was going right
down out of sight
into some dark hole,
and the window cur-
tains had faces that

I would peek out at
I me, and when I was^ tout of doors it would

,-if something was going to hap-
Mv blood was poor, my drcula-

bad I would be like adead
'I at times. I had femsle wesk-
jUdly, my abdonaso sras sore and I
js^ol pains.

H i took Lydia B. Ptokham's Vegeta-
Csmpound and uaed the Sanative

they certainly did wonders
T, My troubles disappeared and K
,Se to work hard every day. M—Mr«.
^gawYKB, River View Farm, Mom-
.Vermont.

Another Case.
Offord Iowa.-44! was troubled with

weakness, also with dieplace-
I bed very aevere and steady

also pain in back and was
rain and tired all the time. I corn-

taking Lydia E. Pinkham’e
i Compound and I am cured of

troubles. I cannot praise your
» too highly/*— Mrs. In* Mu*
Gifford, Iowa.

Certain Relief
bm headaches, dull feelings, end
(itigue of biliousness, comes quickly
—tad permanent improvement in
bofily condition follows— after vour
ilswiacb, liver and bowels have
too toned and regulated by

BEECHAM’S

A. PETERS CHOSEN AS RE-
PRESENTATIVE.

Election Attracted National Attention

and Waa Fought Out by Speaker*
of Prominence of All Three •

Political Parties.

Portland, Mo.— Speaker John A.
Peters, Republican, of Ellsworth, was
chosen to All the vacancy In the
third congressional district Monday by
a plurality of 5G3 over Mayor William
R. Pattanga.ll, Democrat, oi\*\Vater-
vllle, with Edward M. Lawrcw^p, of
Lubec, Progreaelve, a poor third in
the race.
The returns in this special election

from all but a email Island ̂abla-
tion, gave: Peter*, 1G.106; Pattangall,
14,553; Lawrence, 6,487.
The vote for president In Novenn

her wat: WtVeon, Democrat, 14,692;
Roosevelt, Progree*lve. 13,236; Taft,
Republican, 7,159. *
The election, made necessary by

the death of Forrest Goodwin, the
Republican representative from that
district, was fought out on national Is-
sues with speakers of national prom-
inence stumping the district for the
Republican. Progressive and Demo-
cratic candidates.

It haa ju*t been announced by Mr*.
Woodrow Wlleon that the marriage
of her daughter to Francis B. Sayre
will take place at the White Houae
on Tuesday, November 25.

PILiS
Mi wwywhw. IbUbm. 10«h 2Se.

Michigan Pythian* Elect Officers.

Kalamazoo — The annual meeting of
Michigan Pythlans closed at Kalama-
zoo with a parade and big atreet dem-
onstration. In the competitive drills

in the afternoon Eaton Raplda took
ttrst prtre, Albion second, and -Mar-
shall third. Nine teams look part In
the oonteet.
The Pythian Slaters elected the fol-

lowing officers: Mrs. Anna Jenne,
Eaton Rapids, grand chief; Mra. Rote
Oatea, Morencl. grand Junior; Mrs.
Ira M. Ryan, Caro, grand manager;
Mra. Jennie Doyle, Pontiac, mistress
of records and correspondence; Mrs.
Etta Jordan, Detroit, mistress of fin-

ances; Mrs. Amelia Rix, Sault Ste.
Marie, grand protector; Mrs. Emma
Loveland, Kalamazoo, grand outer-
guard. Mrs. Mary Lockhead, Flint, su-
preme representative.

STRIKERS MOBBED BY GUN MEN

Military May Aak Governor to Remove

Waddell Men From Copper
Country of Michigan.

Calumet, Mich.— Strikers were mob-
bed by a score of "gunmen” and spe-
cial deputies in a company road near
Paineedale Monday night. Many shots
were fired and troops were orderedout. ~
Maj. Stewart reported to military

headquarters that a crowd of strikers
was ambushed and the leaders slug-

ged.
In the struggle that followed*., the

"gunmen" emptied their revolvers In
the air. The military authorities are
wroth at the means resorted to by the

deputies. •

Gov. Ferris may be appealed to by
the military authorities to order Wad-
dell men from this district.

Roast a plump tender fowl, basting
to keep it tender. When cold remove
the skin and cut In very thin small
slices. Put the bones in a saucepan
with three cups of water and cook for
three hours, reduce to two and a half
cups. Add one tablespoon each of
chopped onion, celery and carrot, one
sprig of parsley and thyme, a small
sprig of savory, one-half bay leaf, one
slove and six pepper corns. Cook for
ten minutes, strain through a cheese
cloth, cool. Soak one-half box of gela-
tin In half a cup of the cooled stock
tin soft. Warm the remainder of the
took . and add the gelatin, stirring
well. Add one tablespoon of lemon
Juice, heat to the boiling point, season
with salt and cayenne. Beat the white
of one egg till slightly foamy, add to
-U gradually one cup of the hot mix-
ture, then add the egg and stock very
gradually to the hot liquid; bring to
the boiling point, stirring constantly.
Remove to back of range and let stand
for half an hour, strain through a Jelly
bag and let cool. Select a round pan
that will be full when the chicken and
Jelly are added. Set the pan in Ice
water and pour In enough of the Jelly
to cover the bottom. When thin \h
hard decorate the surface with hard
cooked eggs sliced and eut in fancy
shapes; pour in more Jelly, a spoonful
at a time, until the eggs are firmly
fixed, then add enough to make the
Jelly three-fourths of an Inch thick.
When firm put In a layer of chicken,
cut in small thin slices, first dipping
them In a little liquid gelatin, then
add the Jelly a little at a time until
the mold Is full. If the mold Is very
deep two layers of chicken may be
added. When the Jelly is firm, turn
from the mold on a fancy platter and
garnish with parsley. It may be sliced
and laid on lettuce or grape leaves for
Individual plates. A boiled fowl may
be used in this way.

Backache Warns You
Backache is one of Nature's warnings

of kidney weakness. Kidney disease
kills thousands every year.

Don't neglect a bad back. If your back
is lame— if it hurts to stoop or hit— it

there is irregularity of the secretions
suspect your kidneys. If you suffer head-
aches, dizziness and are tired, nervous
aud worn-out, you have further proof.

Use Doan's Kidney Fill*, a fine rem-
‘ kidneys.

Use Doan's Kidney Fill*, i

edy Cor bad backs ̂ id wekk k
An Indian* Cdae

Mfa

, -Outtw-SImple. -
'T know why Jupiter changed him-

self Into a bull for Europa."

•Why?"
‘Because he wanted to steer things

his way."

Be thrifty on little thing* like bluing. Don't
accept w*ujr for bluing. Ask for Red Gross
Ball Blue, the extra good value olue.

"Ktvry
Picturt
Tttt» a
Mori"

Jobn D.
WhltakiT, 406 N.
East St.. Madison.
Ind . says: "Dark
clrclea appeared
under my cyea andmy ankles were
Inflamed and swol-
len. I was all
crippled up with
rheumatism. My
back ached con-
stantly and I was
a physical wreck.
Doctors and ex-
pensive treatment
of speclallata tail-
ed. Doan’s Kidney
Pills helped me
from the flrat ana
before long, re-
stored me to *ood
health."

Gat Doaa’i at Aar Stoca. 50c a Bo*

DOAN’S “eV’AV
FOSTER-M1LBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine time* in ten when the

right the stomach and bowels are rtgM.

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS
gentlybutfirmly com
pel a lazy liver to
do its* duty.

Cures Con-
stipation, In-
digestion,

Sick
Headache,
and Distress Altar Eating.

No Need.
"In desiring a collegiate course for

your son, do you have lu view any
Idea of fitting him for a special walk

ln "Ob,^ no, sir! We can afford to ride : SMALL
in autos now."

Not All of Them.

"Do you think a man ought to pay
any attentions to a married woman?’'
"The average man does not pay at-

tentions to a married woman, If she
happens to be his wife."

Necessity. ,
"Life must have Its trial*1’
"Of course It must. How else could

the lawyers make their living7’’

Genuine must bear Signature

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief m
Asthma and May Fever. JUMgur
druastst for It. Write lor FREE Wip'-t
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO.. Ltd. BUFFALftkY.

Trimming*.
"They say she's a luxurious dame.”
"Very. Even her combs have gold-

filled teeth."

1K-S0. Be sure to aecll.
CEMENT ASSOCIJTIO*
Upper Wisconsin took Wo

September 8-1*. Sod MUhigan

wts. 'fey.

Installed in the Ground Like a Cistern

|?herap”6nS^

tBerapTon BBC.

Opium at San Francisco.
San Francisco — Opium worth more

Next year’s meeting will be held lb I than $260,000, local1 • * * umufio .

UnderSaginaw.

Students Paper for Ann Arbor.

Auu Arbor. Mich.— The plant and
offices of the Cosmopolitan Student

valuation, has

been seized by customs officers at this

port in the last three years
federal statutes, masters of ships on
tkhich contraband is found are liable
to fines and the penalties levied

skipper of trans-Paclflc
magazine, the official organ of the against
Cosmopolitan club, all over ,he ,65,171. As yet Uncle

:STB. /8S0 -DFTfPO/T

OPTICIAN^

HAIRRBAL8AM

Vir^Tioo xt DrwUU. _

Specialist.

“Officer,” said the New York cltl-
•a, “tbere’a a burglar in my house.
“I ain’t got nothing to do with burg

hn," responded the policeman. "I uj
ft the traffic squad."

Hit Answer.
Tfae man I marry must have com-

bo* Bense," said the haughty one.
“He won’t," the other answered bit-

tody-

will be moved to Ann Arbor ... ̂  | . tn collect a dollar,
comber according to a decision reach- ; sa"' hRS fa s.raciflc company, the
ed at the meeting of international a8' . Kl Kalaha a Japanese line,
sedations which has Just closed at | Toy^Kiseq Kalsha W ^

thrown overboard.

FUDGE AND WHIPPED CREAM

Delicacy Rich Enough to Tax the Di-
gestive Powers of All but the

Very Young.

Fudge with whipped cream is a deli-
cacy rich enough to appeal to the pal-
ate of the most exacUng boarding-
school girl.
First, measure out a pound and a

half of brown sugar— three cups— Into
a saucepan, and add to this a cup of
milk, half a cup of butter, a pinch of
salt and a half square of chocolate
and cook the mixture till it hardens
when tried In cold water.
Take from the fire and beat with

vigor for three minutes. Have ready
a half pint of cream beaten to a froth
and add this to the mixture. Next add
a little vanilla for flavoring and
chopped walnut meats if desired.' Pro-
ceed as with the usual fudge, beating
till almost stiff and cooling oh butter-

ed tins.

Red Croat Ball Blue give* dojibfr VlllW
for vour money, toe* twice** f*r at any
other. Atk your grocer. Auv.

Mix-Up.
"Those children can't be treated

homeopathically."
"They are, Indeed a pair of kids

one can’t handle with gloves."

Mra.Wlntlow’a Roothln? Syrup for Children
teethlna, aoftena the gumt, reduces Inflamma-
tion, allay t pain, cures wind colic ^Bc a bottlers

Know Him?
"Why does Noknob wear that uni-

form?”
"He:s a scout.”
"Wbat^klnd?”
“A good old.”

Worth Keeping, Anyhow.
"You have some remarkable paint-

ings."
"Yes,” replied Mrs. Cumrox, "the art

dealer said they were old masters, but
to my eye some of them look as good
as new."

THE
meridian life building

Far removed from the buildmg, FooI-ProoL Frwt-
Proof Safe and Convenient Permitted by Th«
National Board of Fire Underwriter*. Backed op
with an iron-cAd guarantee.. The ̂ beet^ ̂ gbiing
system on earth for the l*a*t money. Th* /mpmood
Jmnnm Pit AomtyUim Gmnmrutor^Tho up^r-date
lighting system for country home*. Thousands in
successful operation. Special inducement* mad e to
the first purchaser in each locality. Attractive
sales proposition to farmer* and dealer*. Protected
by patent*. Infringers liable to prosecution.
Full particulars for the asking.

JD,NE ACETYL^ndiGaAnSapo^B^«a

Up Against It.
Gabe — Speeder has broken all auto-

mobile records around here, but be
broke his neck today.
Steve— How did it happen?
Ilabe — He tried to break the broad

Jump record with his car.

The

Mistake Somewhere.
"What's this jar of cream cheese

doing on my desk?”
"I thought that jar belonged on your

desk. Gee whiz! 1 must have spread
the^sandwiches last night with paste.

Forty Year* in Style.
City Cousin— But. Cousin Eben, you

can't go to the party in those clothes.
Your grandfather wore those at least

40 years ago.
Country Cousin— That's all right. You

don't’ suppose there'll be anybody at
the party who saw him In them, do
you?

Abandoned Project.
"Two hearts that beat as one

museum manager mused.
"Oh. well," he went on, continuing

his soliloquy, "1 suppose we could get
up a freak like that, but she wouldn't
be in it with the two-headed girl, any-

way." — Puck.

Compromise.
"Can't serve you with liquid re-

freshment. sir. This town is dry.
"All right. Bring me a bottle of

something extra dry.”

mopolltan members from the unlver- 1 ter.

aity. i\hs selected as delegate of Co-

lombia. to the central committee of
the International

lion.

Students' assocla-

Man and Wife Are Drowned.
Sault Ste. Marie. Mich.— Mr. and

Mr* Albert Darkoo. of Sault Ste.
Marie, Ont.. and Mr*. Robert Ander-

son. of this city, were

To Test Blue Sky Law.
Lansing. Mlch.-Attorney Hal H.

Smith, of Detroit, In behalf of Burton,
Howe b Carrigan, of Grand Rapid*,
filed a bill in the Ingham circuit court
hero to teat the validity of the blue
sky law A similar bill was filed by

drowned when him In United States court in De t rol t

IheirTaunch ̂ prixed 'in a squall near j a few^ weeks te9t

,h8 ^ ^rTro^r an^ 0U Vpiar ' the question of whether the blue sky

soTamd Mrs" Anderson * husband, the
Mher occupants of the launch, the
other occupants of the launch, were
saved. The accident was »een from
the hotel at Cedarville, and a large
lunch effected the rescue. Mr. and
Mrs. Darkoo went dowh clasped in
each other's arms.

law Is not the delegating of greater
police powers io a stste board than
the constitution warrant*. This is a
point which Smith says can be hetjer
raised in a state court than a federal

court.

Bear Out Mulhall.

Mr*. Young Win* In Chicago.
Chicago- Mrs. Ella Flagg Young,

superintendent ot achopla, whose re-

„ Important to Wlothor* .

Examine carefully ©very bottle
CABTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
toftats and children, and ae© that It

Bfearsthe

Signature of

J Jse For Over 30~ Yaara.
Quldren Cry for Fletcher’s Caatoni

Food Strike.
Hrs. Gotham— W© never had a bun-

l*r-sirike in this country, I guess.
Mrs. Flatbuab— Didn’t we? Weren’t

I®* ever approached at the back door
£ wy of those hungry tramps for
*4!

ar out mu ' , nat4on. .tendered because of
P. L. Frawley, emp o>- a fpw male members

Books
Washington— D. L. Frawley. [ "Ke'opMTiUen of a few male members

ed by the .abate lobby J»mmUtee^ ̂  ^ ^ ot e,lucalion. was reject-

ed When a public demonstration was
made in her behalf, .is bs absolute
.•bois" of the city's educational sys-
tem That is the way Mayor Carter
H. Harrison put it, following a con-
ference with Mrs. Young.
• **1 believe tho superintendent or
schools should be superintendent in

ludU the books of the National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers, testified to
fhe committee that hetween (^an^
1913 the association paid $246,000 to
Martin M. Mulhall for legislative and
campaign work. The audit confirmed
TnZ ptrtiyul.^u.bair. ̂.U;
niotvv to the committee. The aasocm
tion spent more than $2,000. '' ! fact" as well as in name— should, in
those ten years, for all of .U various | ra^asje.^ ̂  ^ aa3(,rte(1

activities, Frawley reported.

Proving It.
worth much more than

For the Sewing Room.
When scissors become dull, put a

pip between the blades and rub It up
and down, working the blades as in
cutting. This will put a new edge on
'he scissors and takes but a moment s

:ime.
If one likes to have her towels

marked, but has not the time to em-
broider them nor the money to spend
on handwork, the sewing machine
shops, where one haa machine hem-
stitching done will embroider a mono-
gram or Initials by machine for Ifr or
15 cents each. and. aa each letter la
stuffed as in the handwork, when care-
fully laundered and Ironed on a blank-
et, the effect is quite as good as of
handwork. Of courae. the towel must
be marked before giving It to the
thop.

Raspberry Shrub.
A favorite old-fashioned drink:
Pour a quart of best cider vinegar

jver four quarts of red raspberries and
let them stand four days. Then strain,
and to every quart of raspberry Juice
add one pound of granulated sugar.
Boll for twenty minutes, ukimmlng
carefully; bottle, seal, and keep In a
cool place until needed. When serv-
ing put the desired quantity In a
glass, add cracked ice and water. This
is very refreshing and wholesome
drink for hot weather

Had No Use for It.
A little girl came do\vn_ to dessert

at a dinneb party, and sat next to her
mother. This lady was much occupied
In talking to her neighbors and omit-
ted to' give the child anything to eat.
After some time the little girl, unable
to bear It any longer, with sobs ris-
ing in her throat, held up her plate
and said: "Does anybody want a clean

plate?"

Make-Up Piece*.
"Did you ever help put a puzzle to-

gether?"
“No; my wife always assembles her-

self alone." — Judge.

Backward Student.
"What can you tell me about the

rings of Saturn?”
"Nothin’. 1 ain’t no bellboy."

Most of our relatives are about as
useless to us as empty tomato cans.

ALL TO HELP IN GOOD WORK

Aid of Everyone Interested In Fight
Against Ravages of Tuberculo*i*

Is Assured.

Churches, schools, labor unions, fra-
ternity orders and other organizations
to the number of 200,000 at least will
be asked to Join the anti-tuberculosis

workers of the country in the ob-
servance of the Fourth National Tu-
berculosis day, which has beea des-
ignated for December 7, according to
an announcement by the Natoiaal As-
sociation for the Study and Preven-
tion of Tuberculosis. The movement
will be furthered throughout the coun-
try by more than 1,000 anti-tube re ’ll"
sis societies working through various
state organizations and the National
association. Personal appeals will be
made to clergymen, school priaeipals
and leaders of various organizations
urging them to set aside a definite
time during the week preceding or
the week following December 7, for
a lecture on tuberculosis.

Nothing In/ It.
"Did you see that slit skirt go by ?^
"Yes. but 1 was on the wrong side.”
"Why, man. you were on the side

where the slit was!”
"1 know, but it was a Bostoa girl.

Women wear short sleeves to prove
that they have funny bones.

No. Cordelia, the game of bridge is
not always a walkover

Hit Instrument.
"I saw an Inky razor in old Boem'a

office the other day.” •

"Maybe It is what he uses to shave

his paper with.'

7

short, be boss
the mayor.

Prof. F.

apiary expert

twa In *he
,gplcultural colle,,^

they are. Husbands are not
JJf to get always, but bride® are Juat

away."— Baltimore American.

Never Touched Him. ,

That to go to the theater tonlghtr-
T have nothing to wear," said hi®

^qpeertohly,
***t won’t matter. I only meant

those moving picture theater©,
if® dark.** — Louisville Courier-

Jtemai

UiMjriWs tested
they are a good honest tned-

that cannot help bat heal kid-
*7&nd bladder ailments and urinary
J^tularities, if they ar© once taken

?Q the system. Try them now
and permanent help-

*’ *• U* DETROIT. NO. SMU*

E. Milien, appointed etate
has opened headquar- ;

eutomoloby building at
The positionSl^\n led to

thTdemand for state supervision.
M4«* Esther Brass and Mi** ̂ °r-JT^l of Port Huron, who ha%e

nee Ruaaen, o ls4ion here for
conducted * for orient.

XrJw SS ^ “ —dll

to Ilw Mlohuu. uolttd Tr.0-

llo^t VUi.wour.

3 and 4,
Knights of

The Michigan Central railroad has
oaid $500 to Mr. and Mrs. John Kwar-
Btrorit who live near Decatur for the
death’ of their son In Dowagiac last
winter. The boy was employed on
the road as a fireman. His engine
broke from the tender and young
KwaLtronT-Wl ̂ weenjh* ^
d tender and waa Wiled.
The thirtieth annual reunion, of the

Michigan battalion regiment. Merrill
Horoewill be held in Battle Creek.
SeptMober 24. B»tU. Cr«k I. th. p.r-

hMdquMter* of tie b»tUllon.
The State Federation ot Women'*

dub. Which co«T«e. in *>mke.on
October 21 to 24. will »•
gathering of women e»er held In the

city.
o w Roger* * Lenawee tenner,

met hie eleter. Mre. F. U. Jenkloe at

£f home . f <*7. »«°
to. tn 4* rtmn- He bed. hV r»d-
by. when he w»r' 8k«

then a child o
wtr he returned to lllohtan. bttt Me

nl^re*1— he Detroit
W^UVr^-tog Norember 14.

"Brula” With Pecan*.
"Brula” is another name for cara-

mel ice cream, and here is an unus-
ually good recipe for" making it:
Make a custard, using a little less
than a quart of milk to two eggs. Put
one pound of dark sugar in a hot skil-
let and stir until it has become a
rich, reddish brown. Then mix with
the cuBtttrd while the latter ia still
hot. When It ha® cooled, add a pint
of cream and a half cupful of finely
crushed pecan meats. Freeze aa
uaual. .

A Delightful
Treat

I V-

ETiStsU

New Scrub Bucket
The newest style in bucket® l® a

great improvement over the old pall
where a forgotten cake of eoap some-
times dissolved and there waa no place I
to lay the doth. Now there ia an im-
proved pail, square in shape, with a
small Up tray which fits Into the top.
Thia tray haa a compartment for box
of washing powder. e©ap. rag and
brush, and 1® S' great Improvement
over the old kind of houae bucket

To Keep the Pantry Cool.
Fasten two thicknesses of muslin

•over the pastry window; keep the win-
dow open and the muslin wet with
anlt and water. Thlt will keep tho^
dies ont aa well aa cooling the pan

try.

Post Toasties
and cream

Dainty, delicious morsels of white Indian corn,

toasted to a delicate brown. An appetizing dish
geived with cream or crashed fruit.

"‘Toasties” are ready to eat direct from pack-

age— Breakfast. lunch or supper-Enjpyed by old

and young, and

“ The Memory Lingen”

Grocers everywhere «eB Poet. ToMfies.

r
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That’s What Every One Says Who Tries

Black Silk Stove Polish
rXON'T imagine for a moment that all brands of stove polish are the same.
LS Don’t get the idea that to keep a nice glossy shine on your stove you must

black it r-. /ry /r«> It's not a question of oft-repcaied application.
It's a question of the stove polish to use.
Black Silk Stove Polish is so much better than other stove polishes

that there is absolutely no comparison—;/ / a .last all br tist/f.

It makes a brilliant glossy shine that don t rub or Juft cff It anneals to the
Iron— becomes a part of the stove. * It makes old stoves look like new and lasts
fostr times as long** any other shine.

• Get a can and give it a trial. Try it on tour parlor stove, jour cook stove,
or your gas range. If you do not find it the best st '. e f lnh you ever used, your
dealer is authorized to refund your money, black Silk Stove Polish has been made
by the same formula and sold under one name for .«) years

Here is what some of the ladies write us
"I sent to yon (nr a can of Black Silk Stove Polish and (ouqU it so much better than

any I had ever used that 1 asked my hardware dealer to order a supply. He did so,
and is now Belling nearly everyone in the place > our polish. 1 had no idea there evuld be
ituk a difference sn stoic polishes."

‘‘I was visiting friends and they used Black Silw Stove Polish on their stoves It
made the best shine 1 ever saw. and alter blackleg, the pchsh did not rub or dust oft. It
is way ahead of any polish 1 have ever used.”

A •If Ynur f°r Plack Silk Stove Polish and refuse a counterfeit brand.
* vssi Costs you no more than t.*ie *,0 why

not have the best. Made in liquid or paste— one quality.

BREVITIES

Black Silk Stove Polish Works, Sterling, 111.
Use Black Silk Air-Drying Iron Enamel for grates,

tenders, registers, stove pipes, etc. Prevents ruMlng.
Not affected by heat or cold. Produces a permanent
glossy black surface. Can. with brush for applying
•xxamcl, only 25 cents. Ask your dealer.

Use Black Silk Metal Polish tor nickel, brass, silver-
ware or tinware. It has no equal tor use on automobiles.

plACKSILK

srovEPouSfj “A Shine in

Use Good Paint
A coat of paint-good paint — saves ten times its cost

by protecting against weather and decay.

Paint your house, porch and lawn fence with Acme
Quality House Paints. They will stand between the -
wood and the weather and protect and beautify ; >ur
property better than any other paint.

hcnewMiTr
^our trade mark— on any paint or finish means that
it s the best that can possibly be made for the purpose.

We have paints and finishes for all surfaces— houses,
barris, roofs, floors, carriages. In fact, if it’s a surface to
be painted, enameled, stained, varnished or finished in
any way, we have an Acme Quality Kind to fit the
purpose.

We will be glad to show you colors whether you buy
or not

L. P. VOGEL, Chelsea, Mich.

JACKSON—Awards amounting to
1,236 were received by Jackson
county Friday, from the state tor
cood roads built in Tompkins and
Springport townships.

ALBION— Owing to lack of capital
the Albion Creamery has suspended
operations. Dry weather has short-
ened up the milk supply and made its
operations unprofitable.— Leader.

MILAN— Miss Idalene Webb has
returned to Fowlervllle after spend-
ing several weeks here with her
sister, Mrs. C. M. Blackmer. She is
beginning her ninth year as teacher
in the schools there.— Leader.

DEXTER— Rev. J. F. Tree is mov-
ing here from Milan this week and
will commence his work as pastor of
the Baptist church next Sabbath.
From this on he will preach each
Sabbath, morning and evening. —
Leader.

HOWELL— While setting the ma-
chine to thresh on the farm of James
McCarhty of Deerfield one day last
week, a spark from the engine set
fire to a ryestack, which spread the
blaze to the loss of the entire setting.

— Democrat.

SALINE— The water mains are all
laid, about four miles of them, and
now the attention of the waterworks
crew will be confined to the con-
struction of the stand-pipe and the
finishing- up of the work at the pump-
ing station.— Observer.

PINCKNEY— The new waterpower
plant at Reeves mill pond, 3J miles
south of town, recently purchased by

the Clinton Electric Light and Power
Co., was completed last week and
Sunday evening the juice was turned
on for the first time under the new
system.— Dispatch.

MILAN— The last of the old time
wooden awnings left in Milan was
tore down last week and new cement
side walk has been constructed in
front of the Doyle property west of
the Hotel Stimpson. This is a de-
cided improvement and adds much to
the appearance and value of the

| property.— Leader.

GRASS LAKE — A collision between
an east-bound passenger and a west-
bound freight car on the D. U. R.,

| at the Maple street crossing occas-
1 ioned considerable excitement for a
time Friday evening. The freight
crew ran past a switch where they

' were supposed to side-track. The
• passenger car was a special, and
•' had only the conductor and motor-
man on board. The motorman of the
passenger was slightly injured. The
other members of the train crews
escaped with a severe “jarring” up.

j BRIDGEWATER-A resident of
, Washtenaw county for 07 years, Mrs.
. Christian Geisel. aged 08, one of the
,best known and most beloved women
! of Bridgewater township, died at her
I home in Bridgewater Sunday, the
! result of an illness from which she
i has suffered nearly two years. Mrs.
Geisel, widow ot the late Conrade
Geisel, came to Washtenaw county
when but a year old with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Lambarth,
from Germany, and settled in Bridge-
water, where she had resided eversince. •

Take Notice.

Do not go to the hardware store to
buy a straw hat, do not go to a
milliner store to buy a plow point,
but go the corner store to have your
plumbing done. That is their busi-
ness.

Adv. G. H. Foster & Son.

DETROIT
CLEVELAND
BUFFALO
NIAGARA
FALLS

TOLEDO
PORT HURON
GODERICH
ALPENA p lt

. 1GNACE

Auction Sales.

Mrs. J. J. Raftrey will sell at
{ public auction at her residence, 164
| Park street, Chelsea, on Saturday,
September 13, commencing at one
o’clock p. in., a quantity ot personal
property, consisting of buggies, har-
ness, robe, blanket, stoves, sewing

j machines, furniture and kitchen
’ utensils.

| ; MACKJNACr:. i------- c

the charms of our summer SEASjl
Spend yxr vacation on the Gnat LaAr/j. the most economical and enjoyable outing In *"
Whprp Ymi Pan Rn ma2or t0 what p010* ̂  '*™x to n. um d. & c.lUU UOII JIU Line Staamera oparatlnE to all Important porta.

Bulfalo. May 1st to November lat. City of,h# aide wheel steamers In the world,
on thla division June 10th to September 10th. Dally aervlco between Detroit and
Cleveland April 15th to December 1st. During July and August two boats out of
Detroit and Cleveland every Saturday and Sunday night.
Four tripe weekly between Toledo. Detroit. Mackinac Island and way ports. Ten

Day Stopover allowed at Alpena either direction on tourist tickets without additional
cost. Dally service between Toledo. Cleveland and PuMn-Bay .e «> Mackinac Island, two trip* weekly. June 15th to^bamd^nd ov®ry »‘P and Goderich. Out., every Monday

RAILROAD TICKETS AVAILABLE: — Tickets reading via any rail
line between Detroit and Buffalo and Detroit and Cleveland will be honored
f<w txwwpoHMMMi on D. m C. Line Steamers in either direction.
Send 2 cent Stamp for Illustrated Pamphlet and Great Lakes Map.

Address: L. G. Lewis, G. P. A., Detroit. Mich.
Philip H. McMillan, Acr.
A. A. Schant*. Ffc*-Aw. and Gen’ I Ugr.

Detroit & Cltveland
Saflialiea Company

1 Lee Hopkins having decided to quit
j farming will sell hla personal
• property at public auction, on the
premises known afi the George Spieg-

I berg farm, 4 miles miles west Dexter
; and 2 miles north of Four Mile Lake,
on Friday, September 12, 1913, com-
mencing'atone p. m. sharp, as follows:
One gray mare, 8 years old, weight
1200; one bay gelding. 12 years old,

| weight lOOi); four Durham cows, two
of which are giving milk, one due in
November, one heifer, and two spring
calve 3; one Chester White brood sow,
due in November 13 shoats; 40 chl6k*-.
ens; good line farming tools; 50 bushels
oats and 25 bushels of barley. E. W.
Daniels, auctioneer, Robert McNiel,
clerk.

H Do Yon Fear Consumption?
No matter how chronic your cough

or how severe your throat or lung ail-
ment is, Dr. King’s New Discovery

‘ will surely help you: it mfcy save your
(life. Stilman Green, of Maiicnite,
1 Col. writes: “Two doctors said I had
consumption and could not live two
years. I used Dr, King’s New Dis-
covery and am alive and well.” Your
money refunded If it fails to benefit
you. The best home remedy for
coughs, colds, throat and lung trouble,

j Price 50c. and $1.00. Guaranteed by
Jr J** Voeelj H. Hj Fean Co. and L.
IT. Freeman Co. Advertisement.

Avoid Bronchial Conghs of Early Fall

The changeable weather of early
fall brings on bronchitis and a hard
cough that is wearing on the system,

and seems to tear open the bronchial
tubes and mucue lining of the throat.
Use Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound
promptly. For it will soothe and
heal the inflamed mucus lining, re-
lieve the cough quickly, and help to
expel the cold. It contains no opiates.
Get the genuine in the yellow pack-
age, and refuse substitutes. For sale
by all druggists. Adv.

Strengthen Weak Kidneys.

ful remedy praised by women every
where. Start with a bottle today,
you will soon feel like a new woman
with ambition to work, without fear
of pain. Mr. John Dowling of San
Francisco, writes: “Gratitude for the
wonderful effect of Electric Bitters
prompts me to write. It cured my
wife when all else failed." Good for
the liver as well. Nothing better for
indigestion or biliousness" Price 50c
and $1.00 at L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn
Co. and L. T. Freeman Co. Adver-tisement V '

STOCKBHIDGE— Wednesday of
this week celebrated as “Boosters
Day” and a good program of sports
was carried out which was witnessed
by a large crowd.

The Chelsea Market.

The Chelsea buyers make the fol-
lowing quotations for farm products
this morning:
Wheat .................... % .85 to .87
Rye ...................... 67
Oats ...................... 40
Corn, in ear ............... 40
Beans .................... 1,50
Beef, live ..... , ........... 3.00 to 7.25
HOgS, live, ! 8.60

Veal calves ............... 6.00 to 9.00
Sheep ......... ... .\ ....... 3.00 to 5.00

Lambs .................. 5.00 to 6.00
Chickens (spring)) ........ 14
Apples, busnel ............ 35 to 50
Potatoes ................. 1.00
Reaches ................. 1.00 to 2.00
Twmatoes ................. 75

....... 50
....... 22 to 30
....... 22

Cabbage, dozen.
Butter ..........

Egfif* ............

qr-' ?>irkMri vy-iti I otfvvi
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FAIR
ADRIAN, HIGH.,

Sept. 22-26
Larger Than Ever
More Live Stock. Grains, Fruit,
Vegetables, Art Needlework,
Farm Impleinents and Mer-
chants Displays than any fair
in Southern Michigan or North-
ern Ohio.

Free Attractions
Kent’s Trained Seals, De

Nelele and Zelda, artistic
equilibrists, and Mme. Paula,
trapeze and rings, three com-
plete and separate acts, alone
worth more than the price of
admission.

Numerous Side Shows ind Large
Midway.

S3, 500 ia Parsas for Bacas
insuring a large field of horses

In fact every feature that
makes a large and successful
Fair.
See Local Agents for Special

Train Service.

25c Admission^ 25c

Lai krxzrT.u ini;rr»i

Chelsea Greenhouses.
' » 7 >.1 1* ' :*if\ [ .

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180— 2-n-e FLORIST

DETROIT
BUSINESS
UNIVERSITY

65 West Grand River Avenue, located In
new premise* and giving themoetnaodern
oouraee of training for biwlneas appoint-
ments Invitee yon to write for a coprof
Renew calendar. Address, R. RBhaw.
President, Detroit, Mich.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jaokeon, Chaleea, Ann Arbor, TpeBantl
and Detroit.

EFFECTIVE. MAY 2T. IMS

UMITWOCAKS.
For Detroit T :4S a. an. and every two

to * i43 P. m.
Forkalaauaaoo 0^10 a. m. and every two

to ••JO.p. na. For Lanwing d.-IO p. m.
local mule.

Eaet bound— 6 as am. (expreee eaet of __

.eSSfiSaSKSsT

boon

At Detroit

Sept. 15-20

Michigan
State Fair

Mammoth Exposition
Of the Wolverine
State’s Industrial

And Agricultural
Interests

$100,000 In Premiums and Purses
Some of the many Interesting Attractions:

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.
WORTHAM & ALLEN’S enormous
circus. No fskes. Clean, wholesome
entertainment. Music by WEBER’S
Prize band every Afternoon and
Evening. Thrilling fireworks diaplgy.
Live stock competitions and parade.
Gigantic exhibit of Michigan game
birds in wooded surroundings.

CONQUEST OF THE AIR. Korn s
Giant Tractor Biplane will carry
passengers on daily trips to the clouds.
Practicability of the air machine at
laat demonstrated. Thrilling and
instructive.

HORSE SHOW. All the spectacular
features of the Eastern Show Rings.
Sensational feats of horsemanship.
High steppers. Chariot Contests.
Something worthwhile every evening.

AUTO RACES*. Most powerful
machines. World's most famous
pilots. • Oldfiekl, Mulford, Burman,
Tetzlaff, Disbrow, Endicott. Compe-
titions, and not merely exhibitions.
Electrical timing Devices used Insuring
authentic

501 Dswles Building, Dwtroit, for Frwmium Litis and further ieforastioa.

RACING PROGRAM. Grand Circuit
Races. With $40,000 in purses.
World’s greatest racers and Trotters.
Foremost Reinsmen, “Pop” Geers,
Murphy, Cox and many others.

ACCOMMODATIONS. Tented
City with all Sleeping Comforts and
Properly Policed. Hospital and Rest
Tents for the women folks and little
ones.

Plan Your Vacation In Detroit at the

Michigan State Fair
Sept. 15-20, 1913
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WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALK— One base burner, cheap.
E. Bowling, 323 south Main street,Chelsea. 6

FOR SALE— Pair new Miller bean
shears. Inquire of Arthur Y dung.
Phone 206 ring 4. 6

BARN FOR KENT or will rent single
stalls to pupils driving to school.
Inquire ot Mary Haab. 6

FOR RENT— House suitable for small
family; gas, water amK toilet. In-
quire of O. C. Burkhart, Chelsea.

5tf

CIDER made every Tuesday until
further notice. Jerusalem Mills,
Emanuel Wacker, Prop. 5tf

— — - -- — .....

DUROC PIGS for sale. Prices rea-
sonable. “N. W. Laird, -phone 254
ring 20. 6

FRUIT WANTED Highest market
price paid for apples and pears. H.
G. Splegelberg. _ 4tf

WANTED— Competent girl for gen-
eral housework in family of three.
Good wages for right person. Ad-
dress, box 72, Chelsea. _ 52tf

FURNISHED ROOMS for rent, cen-
trally located. Inquire of Mrs. J.
G. Hoover, South street.

FOR SALE— Farms and village prop-
erty. Inquire ol H. D. witherell._ 18tf

FOR SALE— To close estate of John
Lingane, farm 230 acres, 3 miles
from Chelsea; good productive soil
and in beat state of cultivation and
repair. H. 1>. Withterell, admin-
istrator. . 44tf

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office
Large bundle for 5c.

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
signs fof sale at this office.

Probate Order
STATU OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-

tenew, aa. Ate eeuion of the probate court for
•eM county of Washtenaw, held at the pm bat S
offioe. in the city of Ann Arbor, on the Nth
day of September, in the year one thousand
nine hundred and thirteen.
Present, William H. Murray, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Howanl

Everett, deceased,infip 'sa
allowed that the 8IUU® m*y ^ hear<l and
It is ordered, that the Cth day of October

next, at ten o’clock in thaforenonn. at said probate
0®00,hf4 appointed for bearing said account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

5rder be nubllshed three successive weeks previ-
tinie of hearing, in The Chelsea

a new hi -a per printed and circulating
county of Washtenaw.

IaWIUJAM H. MURRAY. Judge ot Probate.

8. Anna O’Nznx, Register.

Once Upon a Time

m NCE there was really no way out of
it for the farmer. Plodding home
r0m t^le with Lis team at close

1 (tH> day, he saw before him the wait-, lngr small jobs about the house,
barn, and yard, jobs that took time and labor,
and never seemed to end. There was water
to be pumped, wood to be sawed, various
machines to be run by hand. It was a dreary
prospect— -but that was once upon a time.
Today he lets the engine do it.
Buy from the I H C engine line. I H C

~ ?£&lne? f16 built right and consistently all
through, to work efficiently for years. Whether
iwtr.vr1 f(?r sawing, pumping, spraying,
^lectric light plant, for running separator, or
repair shop, or for all sorts of tiresome energy-
wasting small farm jobs, you have need of an

I H C Oil and Gas Engine
^ ^ engine will develop from ten -to

ceJlt ̂ ore than its rated capacity,
rertect combustion makes it economical in

Its ̂ pUcity makes it

Really trouble-proof.
ni cf* enginesare built in vertical, horizon- •
tal stationary portable, skidded, air-cooled

- styles* The line ' includes
and spraying outfits. Sizes

SO-horsg power. They operate on

IkohT I naphtha* ̂ Mate and
6-12 £LTnirJiC 011 Actors range in size from
£g? e?c (H h0rSe power’ for Pawing, thresh-

* en!rim»C tthe 1 H S *0ca* ̂ ea^er demonstrate the
x Get ruHl y0U afnd exPlain its various points,
vfret catalogues from him, or write the

International Harvester Company of Anwca
Jacluou

Try Standofh Want Column. You get reuslta
JV. , MT

‘mi
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